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HOUSE DUE TO VOTE BEER TODAY
Seventy-Seven Banks In Dallas Federal Reserve District Are Open

NEW HEALTH OFFICER NAMED\
T 6 p iG ^ O ^ b u P C IT Y

GOLD FLOW S BACK  TO  BANKS

HE REOPENED
TW INKLES

Speaking of moratoriums, a local)
attorney says he is going to be forced j --------
to change from civil to criminal I I F A S T  1 non  D « N r c
practice if the legislature passes bills i * i ,W U  n A inPv.~>
recently Introduced. Truly, one man's OVER NATION RESUME
meat is another's noison.

✓  « .
Percy, the office mouse, is a 

thorough-going communist, but 
he warns that even in his "gov
ernment” the stronger is apt to 
get the biggest portion. But, on 
the other hand, doesn't the big
gest, strongest consumer really 
need the bigger portion?

BUSINESS TODAY

S IX T Y -S IX  OPEN TOOliy
MEMBERS OF NEW YCftlK 

STOCK EXCHANGE 
NOTIFIEDWhich reminds us of the crack l t ,u

made by a fellow physic student I v n o ir  _____ . ,,
who. told by the teacher to raise a N ™  Y ° R* '  f ^ - T h e
window, suggested that the Pampan .. \ ork st?<'k exchange today
could do the task with atesser ex- directed all members to be ready to 
penditure of energy being smaller Wrcsume business tomorrow, 
end burning fewer calories per move
ment.

Mrs. Gushaway. we hear, won’t 
let Pa rob Junior’s bank. Rea
son: Mrs. Gushaway is going to 
need those dimes to buy a bridge 
prise ihfs week, which she thinks 
k  more impertaui than Pa's 
rhewing tobacco—.Ms's quite a 
shark at auction.

DALLAS. March 14. (VP)—Seventy- 
seven banks in 11 cities o f the 11th 
Federal Reserve district were open 
today under state and federal li
censes.

TO BF. PAID NOT MORE 
THAN $1,500 

A Y E A R •

ACQUIRING RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR 
ROAD IN CITY TO RE DISCUSSED M „ rM ( Tn „  
AT JOINT MEETING OF 2 BOARDS [|KEL]f I B  BE

“  ‘ LATE

NEWS
Commissioners Hope 

To Iron Out All 
Differences

I The list was made up of 42 Fed- ' 
oral Reserve banks and 35 state 
banks. Of that number 37 national 
banks and 29 state banks opened fo r ; 

! the first time today, the others of 
! both classifications having resumed 

Minor musing- When we are forced normal business yesterday in Dallas, 
to eat diU pickles. w# take on th a t; the key city of 11th reserve district, 
same flat mood W ere something James Shaw. Texas banking com- 
of a human chameleon with regard missioner ast night made public a

COORDINATED SYSTEM 
OF WELFARE AID 

IS GOAL

JJR W PURVXANCE, longtime lo
cal physician and former mayor, 

yesterday was appointed Gray coun
ty health officer.

The appointment, ordinarily made 
soon after January 1, was deferred

Gray county commissioners have 
invited the city commission to a 
joint meeting Wednesday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock to discuss se
curing, of the right-of-way for 
highway 33 through the city—lack 
of which is acknowledged to be re
tarding road building by the state.

County Judge C. E. Cary and 
Commissioner W. W. Wilson met 
with the city commission last even
ing and discussed the problem at 
length. It developed that there was 
a difference of opinion between the 
city officials and the older mem
bers of the county court. H. G. Mc- 
Clesky and John R. White, as to 
a verbal agreement of long stand
ing. The commissioners understood 
that the city would provide the 
right-of-way through the city lim-

I.OS ANGELES. March 14 (/P)— 
The fortieth of a series of earth
quakes. one of considerable length, 
occurred at 11:01 a. m. today. Some 
additional bricks fell from weaken
ed structures.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS IN 
APPROVAL BUT FREE, 

TO CHANGE BILL

BEAVER CITY, Okla.. March 14. 
(JP>— A snow storm, approaching bliz
zard proportions, struck this section 
of the Oklahoma Panhandle early [ 
this afternoon. Some snow was fall- ! 
ing as far southeast as Enid, follow

HOUSE SCHEDULED TO 
ACT ON BEER THIS 

AFTERNOON

ing a cold rain.

POOL FOR ROOSEVELT

| W A S H IN G TO N , March 14. (J
The house of representatives | 

| sped beer legislation for quick pas- 
-gc this afternoon, not a voice be-

tc what we eat. and the music we list of state banks In other cities

NEW YORK. March 14 t/P)—A \ ing raised in objection to taking the 
plan is afoot for the people of j  till up. |

_ _ ___  __  ____  its. while city commissioners said] President Roosevelt's home state to j  on lv a maiorit vnt w . .
because of the necessity for expand- | they had ofefred only that portion j present him a swimming pool for „ nd ,h
ing the work of the health o fficer! between Hobart and Brown streets. . the White House so he may keep ; bershiD anparenUv ta S f !h?
and increasing the compensation. In j The right-of-way needed includ- j Physically fit under the tremendous I as a foreKOne conclusion .;
ordinary times, the health officer! es widening of Brown and Frederic ! tasks of the presidency. The Daily | _  ' >
looks after county prisoners, the in- streets and on through the Finley- I News started the fund with a $1,000 i _ a* nioPe*nt€re® ,r« i P H

hear. Onlv that martial music makes whi<* wou'd «*°Pwi 83 soon as the 
us nensivo and sad melodies make ^ ro ta ry  of the treasury authorized

.  -  .  ! p f i ’ T i a c D f i n n i n i r  T t W i h r n l  R p g p r V P
us cheerful

P I F.A«E. return to this col
umnist [the pair of hom-rlmmed 
rnectaries lost by a friend near 
•he Pla-Mor auditorium. We 
have a reward for the finder.

* * •
SCHOOL* SAVED 

Observers at Austin believe the at
tack upon the colleges has failed. 
The senate commi’ tee quickly killed 
r bill which would have eliminated 
eirht colleges But drastic econo
mies. amounting to 35 per cent or 
more are being effected by the 
schools. That is more than mast 
other state departments will likely

the co’Tesponding Federal Reserve 
banks to reopen.

Although Governor B. A. McKin
ney of the Federal Reserve bank at

(See BANKS, Page 5.)______

sane, and contagious diseases, and Bank addition, 
is paid about $300 a year. In re- "We seem to be on a ‘high center'

Groom Band To 
Give Concert 

At Grandview
When Groom's famous little band

. _  _ . ______plavs a benefit concert at Grand-
i 2 ! L  ^ ^ . . ^ " . ^ l l r ^ l v i e w  next Saturdav night, a dele

gation of Pampa citizens will be in Iden»!v that education is the proper 
acd indeed major function of gov- ™ ™
emment. apart from administrative 1 lne aua,en e 
details.

T CkX* ̂ ronsideration is being given ' Half ,he Proceeds will be given the
r  h l^ w IT h  wo™!d "e !y  ^  U x  *  2 , £ " d  “ ^ iu lT o / w o ^ n  l°  “ *  B 
rents per 1 000 cubic feet of natural ^  th* ™ ent were an-

the rirR S S n ' w  for "each nounced at todays ^  tat>ehe«L 
nroHnrpr in^rtpd in thf* p\- T'Hp program, in charge of Robert
pertation that it would relieve Texas Kn°*- l£ c M ^ im c iT jr *  DiTnosolos ,n«..,mavr tp ie o vlrXT fmm small F. H. Mpskimen Jr., piano soics
Austin to the Panhandle. By long fc>' M m  Lucille ^ u g la w  and a taik,
distance the tax plan may appear onJ f  *»i<?ifGw L M t  like- -------- '*
thenwell*1 dl T  th^ R e p la c e  Th e  » '  that the Federal Reserve system D c l t O  Of O p e n i n g  ^  ° t  | p o r l p y ’ o  f j l * P | | d  
a* Z  could license the local bank for v „ M X r„  p l l f  W iH  F  d I  ®  U I  t U b

r ia r  the market value of the fuel to opening by tomorrow^ but. that such
landowners and lease holders. The a lisence would be twued soon _ _  ________
effect might be either to drive down directors J J ® ,* a*ev thelr
the price to nearly nothing or cause weekly luncheon ̂ iext Monday, 
the market to collapse as soon as a |
substitute source could be tapped : I  o r a l  I abor Will 
I r  either event, the Panhandle gas ' L O C f  '

Build Pampa P. O.

Arrangements for the program 
j  were made today through the efforts 
of the Junior chamber of commerce.

•"jpiIAR'S GOLD in them thar b its !"  . . . Confidence restored by 
President Roosevelt's emergency aiiioti, thousands of persons 

throughout the nation returned to the banks gold which they had 
withdrawn. Above is a scene in front of the Federal Reserve Bank 
at New York to which numerous persons brought gold, in bag* and 
foxes, that will buttress the nation's currency. Below, armed 
guards are *hown as ihev transferred gold from the Empire Trust 
company. New York, to the vaults of the Federal Reserve bank 
in that city. Each bag contains $5,000 in gold' coin.

PAMPA BANK, TOO, RECEIVING 
LARGE AMOUNT OF GOLD WHICH 

HAS NOT BEEN IN CIRCULATION

(She PHYSICIANS, Page 5.)

Webb to Escort 
Legion Head To 
Amarillo Friday

(See COMMISSION, Page 5.)

contribution today and announced sf’nate democratic leaders will slic
it would act as a medium for citi- i  c e e d  in Plans to have it send the 
zens to express their affection. It 2 2 PPr oent bill to the White House 
will receive contribution, from pen- : for. signing into law by the week-
nies and stamps up.

City Commission 
Is Drafting New

end.
House galleries were only partly 

filled. When the vote was taken to 
pass a similar bill last December Jl.

NO B E A l'TY  PAGEANT
GALVESTON. March 14 —Di-

^rectors o f the Galveston Beach as- standing room was at a premium.
I soci&tion yesterday voted to dis- When the bill was taken up to- 

continue the beauty pageant this daV. Representative Blanton CD., 
| year for the first time in more than Texas), a prohibitionist, said “ If this 

T n v i  A p r l i t i n t t a n  a d,'cade s  J- Gaido was elected bill could be stopped by obpection 
1 a X I  U I  U l l ld l lC t  ! president to succeed C. E. Barfield, to unanimous consent it would be.

but I  realize it can't be stopped."

An ordinance providing 
censing for those who operate ve
hicles carrying persons for hire.

Dr. R A. Webb. 5th division com
mander o f the American Legion
will go to Guymon, Okla.. to meet ... „  ,__ ,
Louis A. Johnson, national «>m- I callm«  for an lnsumnce P011̂ '  
mander. and escort him to Ama-

Attendance at the First Baptist 
for li- Sunday school was 782 yesterday, and 

132 attended the training service.

rillo. where on Friday evening at 
the municipal auditorium he will 
address Legionnaires of the Pan
handle. Many Pampa veterans will 
be in the audience.

The Legion party will move to 
Amarillo from Guymon by way of 
Perryton, where Commander John
son. who is of Indianapolis, will 
speak on the evening of March 16.

providing a penalty for violation, 
has passed a second reading by the 
city commission.

I f  there are any objections, the 
commission would like to know of 
them before the next weekly ses
sion on Monday.

The ordinance provides for a $10 
license fee annually, liability in-

Hawk Will Speak 
Here Thursday

Representative Cullen <D„ N. Y .). 
assistant party leader, took charge
o f the bill.

It  was agreed to allow the drvs j 
half of the debate time, to be con
trolled by Representatives Ragon
(D . Ark i and Crowther (R.. N. Y .).

Representative Treadway (H »J  
Mass, i. was in charge of the re
publican anti-prohibitionist* time.

-------- Cullen estimated the measure
wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo, pres- would yield up to $150,000,000 in 

ident of the West Texas chamber taxes and provide work for 500,000.
of commerce, will speak at the city --------
auditorium here at 4 o'clock Thurs'- WASHINGTON. March 14. (4surance ranging from $5 000 on

damage to property to $20,000 for day afternoon in the interest of Republican leaders pledged support 
injuries to persons. The violation projects vital to this section. to the administration's economy bill

On Friday morning the group of the ordinance would be misde- Another speaker at the same time todav as the senate headed for a
will stop briefly at Borger then go meaner n n k .w ith  fine* ranging will be Walter D. Cline of Wichita L ie  on the propowd p o w e r P r e s -
on to Amarillo for a parade o f vet- from $5 to $200, each day's opera- Falls, prominent West Texan who ident RooseveltW it% eterans’ ben-
erans during the noon hour. State Lion being a separate offense. will be here to address tire Rotary efits and federal pay more than

j club at a banquet Thursday evening 
Local business men and other citi

State
Commander Carl Nesbitt of Mineo- 
la will be among the distinguished
guests.

Julian Mable of St. Louis is here
on business for a few days. zens are urged to bear these speaker.

more
half a billion dollars.

The 58 democrats in the chamber)

Known, But Will 
Be Soon

land owners would suffer loss of the 
pittance they now are being given. 

• * *
ALREADY o n e  t a x  

Natural gas already jlkiys a gross 
production tax. . . . The backers of 
the bill point to the fact that 81 per 
cent of the gas marketed from this 
area goes to the middle

There's gold on these plains, and 
it's flowing into the First National 
bank.

More than $500 in the golden 
treasure was taken to the local 
bank yesterday. Some of it ob- 

_ _ _ _  viou&ly luuU been collected 9or
County Judge C. E. Cary, who 1 years Much of it had never been 

wrote to the Stlbbard Construction seen before by the bnnkers. Every 
Detroit urging that da.v some gold

Contractor Says

cities and beyond. The poposed tax 
would yield, based on 1932 consump
tion. about $1,700,000 annually, com
pared to about $120,000 paid in gross 
receipts levies last year. . . . There 
is this additional fact: I f  the ex
porters of our fuel do not grant a 
fair price, they could be taxed out

t  . '  -------- 'R fr
_______(Continued on Page 5.)

T IM E  O I T O K

oompany of
local labor be used in construction 

western of the Pampa federal building, was

IMlO SOUGHT THE FABLED
'Sew* Ciht: of Qaou7 

a n s w e r s

assured in a reply received today 
that such would be done.

The oompany makes a practice, 
the letter said, of using insofar as 
possible the labor available In the 
territory where contracts are re
ceived.

No mention was made of the 
date o f beginning work.___________

I SAW
And smelled spring out at Mrs 

John (Aunt Sue) Henry's this 
morning. Already Aunt Sue has 
violets, snowdrops, hyacinths and' 
crocuses blooming In her yard, and 
ageratum. hibiscus, begonia, ger
anium and a superb amaryUis in 
the house, but the violets and cro
cuses tvere absolute pkoof that 
“sprig has gum.”

E. J. Ayer on the street yester
day. He has recovered sufficient
ly from his recent injury to walk 
on crutches.

The editors o f the Little Har
vester looking mighty proud yes
terday, and they have a tight to be. 
Read it In this issue o f the paper. 
The boys and girls wno write it 
are progressing rapidly. Their page 
is spicy, newsy and Interesting, and 
well-written. The NEWS force 
does no “ touching up”  of the litt le  

copy.

is exchanged for 
currency or turned over to the 
bankers.

Uncle Sam wants the gold to 
back up t he"* gold standard and is
suance of certificates. The gov
ernment is empowered to require 
deposits of the precious metal with 
its federal reserve system. America 
is not o ff the gold standard, and 
that’s one reason w ly  the govern
ment needs the gold.

The Pampa bank Is prepared to 
open on short notice. Since Ama
rillo blinks and thoas o f a number 
of other clearing house cities in 
Texas could not be issued licen
ses by today, the date of the open
ing of the Pampa bank, which is 
in another cla&s—this not being a 
clearing house city—is likely to be 
postponed a few days yet.

Pampa residents, learning that 
the government Is taking Its time 
in order to open the sound banks 
without restrictions on deposits, 
are more patient than many people 
expected. The ingenuity o f citi
zens and merchants has made the 
Inconveniences less irksome. Opti
mism for the future is high, and 
hoarding is a very unpopular 
“sport.’_________ _

C ITY  EMPLOYS HURT
A  jack handle slipped at the city 

waterworks yesterday, inflicting a 
gash on the upper right temple of 
Chas U  Stephens, pumper. The 
wound was- not serious. *

\ ‘ . ----------- . '!>»■ — ------
Charles Haggard o f Dallas is a 

Pampa visitor this week.

To Entertain At 
A. P. I. Meeting

W HERE CALIFO RNIA  EAR TH Q UAK E  DID D A M A G E
i Sec BEER, Page 5.)

I HEARD-

Cal Fariey’s Flying Dutchman cir
cus will be the feature attraction 
of the Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute in the 
city auditorium at 7:30 o'clock to
night. The circus will be backed by 
Dutch Mantell and his Arkansas 
Rascals, and the Amarillo college 
quartet.

Besides the entertainment, cigars 
and cigarets will be passed around 
and the meeting will take the form 
of a smoker. There will be no 
"speeches." according to J. H. Moyar. 
chairman. The public Is invited to 
attend and get acquainted with the 
oil men.

There will be no admission charged 
end no collection will be taken, un
less members desire to pay their 
dues to Secretary Jack Davis.

The Amarilloans have been heard 
by many Pampa residents and a 
“ full house” is anticipated. Dutch 
Mantell will not wrestle, but he does 
nearly everything else with the horn 
he plays. The college quartet is rec
ognized as one of the best in this 
section.

WEST TEXAS: Fair, colder to
night: Wednesday fa ir

—AND A SMILE 
LONG BEACH. CWif. — Three 

hours was the time estimated by 
the manufacturers for the solving 
of a jig-saw pusale purchased by 
H. V. J. Swain. But then came the 
earthquake.

Junior ITuenkel, small sett o f I 
My. and Mrs. Charley Duenkel. j 
woke up sometime during last night [ 
and sleepily asked his dad If he 
had ever “ filed" a  kite made out of 
brick. Junior has a  new kite made [ 
by his dad and Barney Newberry.

That Zeno Ingrum will be back 
i in tqwn tomorrow Zeno is a  for- | 

mer member of the railroad oom- 
mission here but was transferred] 

j to East Texas where he learned to | 
i chunk pine cones at “hot oil'' oper

ators. I t  is probable that he will 
be signed up by some bail team and 
kept here for the summer.

IN A PINCH
Sell the things you no 
longer need —  a NEWS 
CLASSIFIED AD wi l l  
bring you quick

R E S U L T S
The NEWS CLASSIFIED | 
rate* are so reasonable—  
and beside* that theyj 
serve 20,000 resident 
throughout Gray County 
daily.
There is always NEWS in 
the classifieds, Spring 
just around the corner- 
time to raise baby c;
— turn to page 8 
read the CL*AS 
ADS.

TELEPHC
—
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‘The Queen City 
Of The Plains9

- '  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

—GEORGE TYNG

Gray county. Including Pampa, a regiment of whom spent almost 
LeFors, McLean, Alanrced. Lake- , an hour looking at his foot, pouder- 
ton and the other communities, has ing and deliberating. Some said 
a spotless record that is as clean he could go on and make a soldier;

ICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
|pon the character o f anyone knowingly and If through error it 
SfHld, the management will appreciate having attention called to 

ae, and will gladly and fully correct any orroneous statement made.

SANITY AGAIN PREVAILS
The Texas senate has done the proper thing in refus

ing to eliminate eight state teachers colleges. The 
chronicle has contended consistently for a reorganization 
kf state higher education in- Texas, and it hailed the 
lecommendations of the legislative committee on economy 
ltnd organization with interest. But it has come to the4 
|onclus;on that now is no time for the legislature to 
ptempt a sweeping reorganization of these colleges, even 
lough the plan offered seemed, a sound one, since the 

Itmosphere at Austin is not now conducive to construc
tive and unbiased effort in behalf of education. We 
}ught not ttf remake any of our fundamental institutions 
t’hile abnormal fears and hysterias prevail.

But aside from that, The Chronicle has come to the 
lonclusion that the plan to eliminate the teachers col
leges is itself bad. These colleges have much more to 
ly for themselves than seems to have been said. Grad

ually they are getting their case before the public, but 
me attraction of public interest at a time like this is 
rery difficult. They need more time to reach the public 
|ar.

Spokesmen for these colleges make out a good case, 
ley have the facts to show how they serve the youth 

bf the sections in which they are located. They can con
vince you that these youth would not otherwise be serv
ed; that talk of diverting them to central institutions is 
rain.

In fact, they convince you that the Griffenhagen ex
perts who wrote the recommendation now before the 
sgislature paid no more attention to Texas sentiment 

|uid Texas psychology and Texas realities in framing 
leir views concerning the colleges than they did in 
illing us what to do about the confederate home for 
/omen, or about the Texas highway .system.

The friends of the Texas teacher colleges should be 
(riven a more extensive hearing before the people of 
fexRs. The legislature may well require severe econ
omies o f their institutions at this time, but sweeping 
manges, if any are to be made, should be left to the 
Rlture.— Houston Chronicle.

We understand a bill is being prepared.to present 
|o the next congress providing compensation for golf 
widows.

U. S. navy to include more milk and vegetables in 
lilors’ diet, because th“ old hearty foods aren’t needed 

|n these days of mechanized ships. Yo-ho-ho and a 
|$ottle of grade A Guernsey!

The inauguration being all over and most of those 
leserving Democrats having gotten what they deserved, 
ley can now go back home and resume job-hunting on 

Die home groundar ______ ~ ~ ~  __________~

N o r t h  I r e l a n d
j HORIZONTAL 
1 Capital of 

North Ireland. 
7 Humbler.

13 Axillary.
14 Relieved.
16 A jar of any

kind. _
17 Forcible 

restraint of
f  apeecli.
19 Definite article
20 Tree bearing 

•corn.
21 Exists.
23 To bark. .7 jr-  
K  Tablet. ; ?  ■>
26 Credit.

I 27 To perform. 
R h  Bntircr.

32 Card same.
33 Typi
35 Tunnels.

J re Skin. H
I p f  Tp gather a 

ilwirvent. .
28 To hasten.
39 Jargon.

, 40 Armadillo.
<1 To Iirt up.
43 flock.
45 Morsel.
46 Ret hammers 
48 Neither.

I 1 Answer to Previous Puzzle

m
49 To accomplish
50 Age.
51 Aeriform fuel.
63 Minor note.
64 Night before.
65 Potnt.
67 To moisten.
59 Anxiety.
61 Sea eagles.
63 To argue.
65 Reincarnations 

V ERTIC AL
1 Indian jacket.
2 Deity.
3 To loiter. ,.y .
4 Contest. M?
5 Southeast.

6 To make lace.
7 Sheltered 

place.
8 Alleged force.
9 Burden.

10 Kind. ‘
11 Same as No.

2 vertical.
12 Part of a f  

firearm. £
15 Important , * 

Industry in 
North Ireland.

IS Natural 
channel.

20 Paddle.
22 Eighth sign of

the zodiac.
24 House cat.
25 Footlike part
26 To regulate.
28 To manipulate.
30 Being on a 

wall.
31 Rapt. '
St Chief

manufactured 
product in 
North Ireland.

34To damage.
36Hurrah.
40To kidnap.'
41 Stream. _
42Unit of work.
44Currents of 

air.
46 Euemy. ”
47 Observed.
50 Opposite of
t: odd.
52 Half (prefix).
54 Age.
55 Three.
56 By.
58 Also.
60 Measure of 

area- _  _
61 Type *| ^  

measure.
62 South America
64 Upon.
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as the cleanest as for as its par
ticipation in the World War is con
cerned. One reason lor this was 
because o f the caliber of men on 
the draft board which in general 
handled all the various attitudes of 
citizens toward the war.

Tills board comprised Siler Faulk
ner. W. S. Copeland, and Dr. W. C. 
Montgomery. A t that time. Mil 
Faulkner lived at LeFors, as did 
Mr. Copeland who was sheriff. Le
Fors was the county seat. Mr. 
Faulkner, a long-time resident of 
the county, has served several terms 
as county judge. He is one of the 
best-known and most popular cit
izens o f the county. Always he has 
been a zealot in working for the 
welfare of the county. Practically 
numberless are the boards, com
mittees and commission on which 
he has served sincerely and with
out pay, and with a public-minded 
spirit that compels the admiration 
of those who know him.

Now It  Can Be Told
The quality of the sincere pat

riotism of Mr. Faulkner, Mr. Cope
land and Dr. Montgomery, was illus
trated in the fact that they served 
on the draft board during the war 
and did not ask for and did not 
receive any financial remuneration 
of any sort, There were only three 
other draft boards In Texas with 
such a record, and Gray county 
sent more men to the war than the 
three other counties combined. The 
three Gray county men did not 
publish that fact: they did not 
shout it from the house-tops. They 
left it with their own consciences. 
In  fact, information that they serv
ed without pay was not known until 
recently, by many outside the war

be a source of pride to patriotic 
citizens o f the county.

The First Two
In all. Pampa and Gray county 

sent between one hundred and -two 
hundred men to the war; however, 
the greatest number did not come 
from Pampa, but from every port 
of the county. It  must be remem
bered that in 1917-18, McLean was 
larger than Pampa, and the M c
Lean community was more dense
ly settled than this Immediate area. 
The first two men who enlisted 
from Gray were LAtlias Stallings 
and John Hollis. Both came from 
the east part of the county around 
Lake tom The first call that was 
sent out was for two men from ev- 
every county In the state. They made 
preparation a t the camp to  handle 
the hordes off soldier boys that 
were to come later.

In the next detachment, around

&
some said he couldn't. Finally one 
said definitely there would be 00 
war for Ezra until he got w ell.: 
That night an officer gave him a ) 
month's pay and transportation ! 
home. He never got another chance 
to enlist. Mr. Turner how lives in j 
Kansas City.

The department o f justice never 
had occasion to frown upon Gray , 
county. There was talk of course ! 
o f slackers and German sympathiz- ! 
ers as there was in every oonunun- j 
ity in those days, but the board 1 
wisely dismissed all such talk as fic- | 
tlon because there never was any 
evidence to support any of the gos
sip—for that's what It proved to 
be. Gray county and its inhab
itants turned out to be patriotic 
to the core. The department of 
. ustice never had any occasion to 
siart any investigations, and the 
board likewise neevr had to "get j 
after” anyone.

Tiiose Telegrams!
Mr. Fa ilkner has always believed 

Ir. economy in government. He 
practiced it while he was county 
judge, and he is an ardent expon- ! 
rot of economy now. Present na
tional and state gestures toward 
achieving economy “sit well” with . 
Mr. Faulkner. So during the war, : 
Mi-. Faulkner did not exactly ap
prove the policy o f the war depart- ! 
nient in sending long telegrams a l
most every day to him at LeFors. 
Practically all o f the telegrams had 
no more to do with Gray county 
or the situation here than naviga
tion had"to do with it. Yet, every' 
day the telegrams would stack up. 
Most o f them were general orders, 
and were long. I t  would take a 
half a day. almost, to read some, 
of them, and longer to understand
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Three Hundred 
Billion Dollar 
Suit Has Failed

LITTLE  ROCK. _Ark.. Mar. 14. 
(AT—The three hundred billion suit 
of a local attorney against the sec
retary- o f the treasury and federal 
reserve banks has failed.

The Arkansas surpreme court to
day sustained the Pulaski Chancery 
(Little Rock 1 court in holding that 
Oscar Winn's cross suit against the 
treasurer and federal reserve sys
tem was not relative to the original 
suit, which was to foreclose some of 
Winn’s property here.

The Prudential Life Insurance 
company sued to foreclose on a 
mortgage it held, and Winn filed 
a cross-coinplaint naming former 
secretary of the terasury Ogden L 
Mills and the federal reserve board 
as defendants, and asking the court 
to force them to "return to the 
people" $300,000,000,000 in interest 
and debpt "wrongly extorted from 
the government and the people.”

Hoover’s Speech
Writer Succumbs

A\ANY ANIMALS’ OF THE DESERT COUNTRY 
NEVER DRINK WATER. THEIR NEED 
FOR MOISTURE IS SUPPLIED BY CHEMICAL 
ACTION IN THEIR DIGESTIVE TRACT? 
WHICH TURNS SOME OF THEIR STARCHY 

FOODS INTO W ATER.
, i »m snr hca sonnet me x-Af

M ATER IAL made from the silk of pen shells still Is to bo 
seen in museum show cases in different parts o f the world, and, 
in Palermo, Sicily, the doth is manufactured to this rery day, 
lor novelty purposes. The pen shell la perforated with hun
dreds of tiny holes, and it is through these that the animal spins 
the secretion that hardens into silk.

them. Mr. FfetUkner would casually ; Florida Chain
Store Tax Held 
Unconstitutional

answer them by mail, pointing ou t! 
that the missives were practically ; 
useless as regarded the local sit
uation. But the telegrams kepk
coming.

Then there was the war depart
ment’s typewriter which was sent 
to the board at LeFors against Mr. 
Faulkner's wishes. Typewriters were 
about all that was In the court
house. and the board didn’t need 
one but one came anyway. It  didn’t 
have a standard key-board, and 1 
was practically useless. After the 
war, Mr. Faulkner brought It to 
Pampa and shipped it to Washing
ton..

The board learned a lot about 
boys in those days. There would be 1 
fathers and mothers who were ab
solutely ’ ’set” on keeping their boys 1 
out of the wrar. and the boys would | 
”sfde in” with them, making out as <

20 men were sent to Camp Travis ^  they didn't want to go, but when 
at San Antonio. About 10 of that j  the show -down came it was reveal- 
number were from Pampa. Two that they secretly were craving
of the boys were George Kerley and 
Albert Cras6tnan for whom the 
Kerley-Crossman post of the Am
erican Legion was named. Both 
died while in the army. The boys 
left for training camp at Alanrced 
and were given a  big send-off by

to go and wouldn’t have missed “ the 
great adventure” for anything.

BINGHAM APPOINTED
WASHINGTON. March 14. (4>l— 

President Roosevelt today sent the 
ncmjjiation of Robert W. Bingham, 

citizens from all over Orav countv. Louisville publisher, to be ambassa- 
Many Pampans remember the trip; i dor to Great Britain to the senate
Dr. Purviance in particular because 
he drove to Pampa without lights. 
M. K. Brown and other remem
ber an incident of the trip concern
ed with stalling in a certain sand- 
bed. Among the boys who went 
in that first detachment was Ed
win Vicars who became a first lieu
tenant in the army. Thereafter, 
another delegation o f about 20 boys 
were sent to the training camps. 
From then on, the men were drib
bled out In twfts and three. Only 
one was ever returned and thereby 
hangs a tale.

Couldn't Fool Those Doctors!
His name was Ezra Turner and 

he lived down the river below Le
Fors. A short time before he got 
his call, he suffered a sprained an- i 
kle while riding a horse. He ap- 1 
{reared before the board and said 
he thought he was well enough to 
go and the board sent him. His in- 
jiuy, however, did not appear as i 
bad to him and the board as it 1 
did to the camp surgeons, almost

A baby boy was bom in Worley 
hospital yesterday morning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezell Nelson of McLean,
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YY/ILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
”  was known as the Great 

Commoner. Only FOUR 
STATES In the Union are 
larger than the Philippine 
Islands. CORONADO sought 
the fabled cities of Cibola.

WASHINGTON. March 14. </PV- 
The supreme court, clearing from 
its docket a number of long-pend
ing cases, today held illegal the 
Florida chain store tax. upheld the 
Interstate Commerce commission 
on reducing petroleum rates to 
North Dakota and Western Minne
sota, and approved the contempt 
conviction of a juror who caused 
mistrial in the celebrated Fosha^ 
case.

There was sharp dissent in the 
court over the majority decision 
that the Florida tax should not 
stand because it discriminated be
tween big chains and little ones.

In the oil rate case it sustained 
an order, fought by tire railroads 
which permitted Midcontihent Oil 
to enter the two states on a com
petitive basis with petroleum from 
Wyoming.

The Foshay case upheld a ver- 
! diet against Mrs. Genevieve A. 
Clark of Minneapolis, who served 
on the jury which tried W. B. Fos- 

: hay and other utility leaders on a 
charge o f , using the mails to de- 
traud, earned a mistrial by 1 voiding 

: out alone against a verdict of 
guilty, and then was found to have 

; been once employed by Foshay. She 
had withheld this information 

| when the jury was chosen.
1 In another Important decision 
1 the court held that funds held In 
trust for world war veterans In 

j banks which fail, have no priority 
over the claims of other depositors.

A further decision on oil upheld 
the commissioner of internal rev
enue's ruling that oil inoome from 
lands leased from municipalities is 
subject to federal tax.

The court also held that capital
ized expenditures for drilling costs 
In producing oil are, under the 1926 
revenue act. returnable to federal 
taxpayers through depletion allow
ances. The mling was on suits 
brought by the Dakota-Montana 
Oil company aAd petroleum explor
ations.

OIL HEADS MEET .
FORT WORTH, March 14. 1 IP}— 

i Nearly a dozen of leaders of large 
units in the American petroleum in- 

; dustry went into conference with 
1 presidents and directors of five re
gional Texas oil associations here 
today in a effort to work out a pro
gram within the existing laws for 
betterment of the petroleum indus
try.

WASHINGTON. March 14. OP)— 
Fiench Strother, the man who sup
plied President Hooover with much 
cf the ammunition for his speeches, 
died in a Washington hospital yes
terday c f pneumonia. He contracted a 
cold at the inauguration on March 4.

Strother technically was "adminis
trative assistant” to President 
Hoover.

Born in Marshall. Missouri, on ' 
October 5, 1883. he started news
paper work before he was 19. be
ginning as a reporter on the Fresno. 
California, Republican. He was on 
the staff, managing editor and asso
ciate editor of World's Work maga
zine.

Besides Mrs. Strother, he is sur- 1 
vived by a son. French Jr.. 10.

VETS NOT FAVORED
WASHINGTON, March 14. (JPy— 

World war veterans the supreme 
court decided today, are without 
priority over other depositors In the 
claims against Insolvent banks for 
the money received from the United 
States.

‘Red Berlin’ Is 
Extinct Phrase 

As Nazis Win
BERLIN, March 14. (4*i—-Chan

cellor Hitler's Nazis and their allies, 
the nationalists, were more firmly 
entrenched in power than ever to
day after a wholesale turnover o f 
municipal and communal office
holders tn Prussia, comprising two- 
thirds of Oermany.

The socialist and communist 
parties, whose chief strength', has 
been in the city and town councils 
of the nation’s largest state, suffer
ed even greater losses than In the 
Reichstag and Prussian diet elec
tions o f a week qpo.

The government parties not only 
won on overwhelming majority o f 
200,000 town and district offices 
but, through them, complete con
trol of the Prussian diet through 
the state’s council.

And “Red Berlin”—the boast o f 
communists for several yeavs-be- 
came an extinct phrase in fact. The 
capital wenfc over to the Nazis and 
Nationalists, with the latter mak
ing their blggqst gains in this city.

Britain Lifts 
Arms Embargo

LONDON. March 14. «P>—Great 
Britain has decided to remove Its 
embargo 011 the shipment of arms 
to China and Japan. Stanley Bald
win informed parliament today.

He explained that the embargo 
announced last month was of a pro
visional nature, pending an oppor
tunity for international consulta
tion.

"Since then.” he said. ’The prime 
minister and the foreign secretary 
have had an opportunity to discuss 
the matter with reprfcentattves o f 
various other countries, and have 
now informed us that in their opin
ion there is no prospect for any 
international agreement on the sub
ject in the near future.

“Uuder these circumstances no 
useful purpose would be served by 
maintaining an embargo observed 
by this country alone.”

To remove tar stains from gar
ments rub with turpentine.
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Rough Treatment! Ily COWAN

HOW  DO I  F E E L Y O U  CAN STAIN'D 
THERE AND ASK ME TH/CT, WHEN YOU 
K N O W  X HAVEN'T H A D  ANYTH ING  

TO e a t  EXCEPT B E A N S  FOR FOUR f  
"DAYS

B O T  t h e  B E A N S  A IN T  a l l 1.
I  C A N  STAND M OST A N Y  
D IET , Bu t  w h e n  p o p  t r ie d  
TO G AM  TH AT % tB - A -W E E K

v jo b  d o w n  m y  g u l l e t  , i  
Fo r m e d  m y  o p in io n  o f  r e l a t i v e s ,i
\NV40 STICK T H E IR  NOSES IN 

AAY B U SIN ESS ________

“ * -  ' '

AREN’T Y O G  J WHEN OUR VE.RW 
GOING TO  GET \ O W N  R E LA T IO N S  
U P ?  I T S  A F T E R ) GIVE US AS ROUGH 
O NE  O 'C LO C K  J A  DEAL AS 'NE VE. BEEN 

GETTING ARCXIND HERE, X 
TEEL LIKE STAYING in  BED 

THE PE ST  OF MY 
LIFE

X HATE TO ADMIT THAT 
a n y o n e 's  g o t  the Best
OF ML , 8uT  1 WtlSH V*E 
COULD GET AYJAV FROM 
HERE . WITHOUT THEM 
THINKING THAT THEY 
GOT OUR N AN N Y

NOT achamCE1. V*
I GOTTA PUT u p  

V4ITH t h e m , UNTIL 
ONE OF MY BIG 
DEALS COMES 

THROUGH

&.-V r

m  “  d t in i i t i i
M l IBM »V NEA &?*VtCC l*C [ g. $ RAT. OTf. 11 ftmi i ... MStIUm I I 1 1 — -- - —ira. ~ —

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A  Wild Chase! !

( J W kles
AND

GALEU APE. 
WARY 

OF THE 
WILD &0AR 

THAT ~ 
SUDDENLY 
CONFRONTS 

THEM

SOY* HE’S A ) YEAH-LET’S 
MEAN LOOKIN' {  5EE IF WE 

FELLER
W OOOO.'! ) l  HIM AWAY

J r a

rDE CAREFUL,
FRECKLES...
HIS HAIR 
IS STANDING

ON END J  WE BETTER 
I I  }M> ■ BEAT rr

j

'j p rvr

! ® S  THE 
WILD BOARS 

G RU N T 
BECOMES 

MORE 
VIBRANT 

WITH

THE BCY5 
RUM FOR 

THEIR 
LIVES

MY WIND IS 
GIVING OUT... 
WHAT ARE 
WE GOING 

TO DO

By BLOSSER

j *
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Hill And Knapp Defend West Texas Colleges In Hearing

DUPLICATION COURSES 
CRITICIZED BY 

GULEKE

V aliant  D ust
Auiko* of

by Percival Christopher Wren i tA U  CBTt*

AUSTIN. March 14 <JP>—Hear
ings were rted last night before 
a Joint meeting of the house and 
senate education committees on a 
bill to reorganize the state's sys
tem of higher education. They will 
continue through tonight and to
morrow night.

Under the bill, the boards of re- 
ge-rts of the several institutions 
would be abolished and all institu
tions o f higher education placed 
under a “state board of regents."

The University of Texas would 
be maintained as a first class un
iversity. specializing in the last two 
years and in graduate work.

Texas A. Ac M. would be retained 
as a four year senior college and 
graduate school while Texas 1>ch, 
College of Industrial Arts and the 
North Texas State Teachers college 
would serve as senior four year 
colleges

The remainder of the state col
leges, including the Junior agric
ultural colleges and the College of 
Mines and Metallurgy at 13 Paso 
would be reorganized Into Junior 
colleges of the first class.
♦J. O. Guleke, who headed a com

mittee of the state board of edu
cation investigating college condi
tion and requirements recommend
ed that many reform^ be ordered 
in the system. Guleke said that 
seven institutions were teaching 
courses in engineering, although 
there were facilities at A. St M. to 
teach virtually all engineering stu
dents without additional expenses.

The place occupied by Texas Tech 
of Lubbock in the educational sys
tem was defended by Dr. Bradford 
Knapp, president. Knapp said o f
ficials at this school were con
stantly working out economies and 
adjusting their budget to meet 
needs. He said that eleven full
time professors recently were dis
charged and that further economies 
were planned and would be placed 
into effect in the immediate future.

Dr. Knapp challenged the accur
acy of the report of the legislative 
committee on efficiency and econ
omy which criticized Texas Tech. 
The report stated Tech had divert
ed its attention from the purposes 
for which it was established—that 
of a technical school — and had 
become one of the best teachers 
colleges in the state. Knapp pro
duced data to show that a high 
percentage of the students were 
awarded degrees in technical sub
jects.

The report of the committee that 
it cost $2,645 to educate a full time 
student in engineering at Tech 
was challenged by Dr Knapp, who 
said the cost was $663. The com
mittee reported that It cost $1,500 
to educate a music student where
as the cost was only $316, he said.

The Teachers colleges were de
fended by Dr. J. A. Hill of the 
West Texas State Teachers col
lege Dr. Hill asserted the teach
ers colleges trained teachers bet
ter than the University o f Texas 
and A. St M. and that their aboli
tion would not promote either the 
educational standards of the state 
or prove economical.

Cl assified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our colleotor calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “ Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, each 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv 
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication an ; copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case o f any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. tt, 1931
1 day 3c word, minimum 30.
3 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 3 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

O T N O rs IS  Kabul, ion  of t h i 
powerful Said of Mekaeten. forcei
un welcome attention* on K,:rgaret 
Malign! w ile of one of the Kaid’e 
agents lia r  gore t finds no sympathy

roaret
Kaid’i

*h all fha grant citadel o f Uekaieen  
excepting that of Herr Schlacht. 
apparently a iscre t agent of Ger
many. Tho ( ‘  ‘  ‘ ‘  ‘
K abu l forced 
room M argot
either had bee _ ___________
and tn no condition to help Now 
Margaret tells him o l Kabul i  vtlit.

night 
h b  
t ' l
drunk or drugged

Vt

be for i  when 
y Into her 

huiland Julei

For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room modem 

unfurnished home. 417 North 
Davis. Call 1314. 3c-86

FOR RENT—Nice, quiet bedroom.
No children. 431 West FrancU

;,'V  -.____________ «M P
FOR RENT—Two or four room

apartment. Furnished or unfur
nished. Near school. Phone 12S7-W

6c-90

Chapter 29 
FOUND WANTING 

IULES MAL1QNI struck an attl- 
tude, and "registered” shock. 

“ I'll kill him. . . . I’ll .hoot him.
. . I'll break his neck. . .
“ Hush, don’t be silly. It's you 

who are exaggerating now,” insist
ed Margaret “ Perhaps he'd bad 
more wine than was good for blm. 
too. Listen, Jules . . . "  and Margaret 
laid a hand upon her husband's 
dramatically outstretched arm.

"I'm  to t making a complaint 
against Raisul. I mean I'm not brfog 
Ing an aeessstfoa spafnsr blm and 
asking you to punish him. 1 don't 
want vengeance, or any nonsense 
o ' that sort. 1 simply can’t and won't 
bs left alone, while we are here. I 
don’t want you to quarrel with 
Ralsul. but 1 do want you t ) grasp 
the situation, and understand It 
without exaggerating it.”

“ The scoundrel! I'll kill h i m r e 
peated Jules, clenching his fists and 
•cowling ferociously. “ I'll break 
every bone in his body."

Did It ring quite true?
Margaret searched her husband's 

face in poignant anxiety.
Certainly his last threat had been 

uttered with less vloleuce and 
vigor.

But no, why should she think 
such a thing?

Doubtless be had realized, even 
while he spoke, that bis hands were 
tied by her very presence there In 
Mekazxen, and that he could not 
treat RaUul as he longed to do, or 
give blm the thrashing that he 
would certainly have given him. had 
they not been in bis power.

Of course Jule> was thinking of 
her safety rather than of his desire 
for vengeance.

That was why one got tin- Impres
sion that be did not quite mean 
what he said, and that be was play 
ing a part. Even in the midst of his 
righteous indignation, be bad re 
membered that, for his wife’s sake, 
be dared not punish Ralsu,.

“ You'd like to. I k r i v *
"Like to !" cried Jules.
“ I mesa, you are jurniug' to horse

whip him. Jules; but your hands 
are tied—while we are In tho Mekaz 
sen couutry. We are aholutely In 
his power. So don't talk about pun 
Ishlng him—don't even think about 
tt."

“ Ferhaps you are right." acqui
esced Jules. “ Of course yon're right 
We are In his power.”

“ Don't think about punishing 
him.”  repeated Margaret. “ Think 
about getting away, and about pre 
venting ..ny thing of the *or; happen 
ing again. You mustn't give him the 
chance of drugging you again, and 
you mustn't leave me alone. Jules.” 

“ I don’t see how I can preveni 
his . .  began Jules.

“But of course you ran." Inter 
rupted Margaret, " i f  you don't alt 
drinking with him, or eat'with him 
In his own apartments."

“ And I'm afraid you’ll have to he 
left alone sometimes, my dear, be 
reasonable. I can't he Inside the 
castle always.”

“ It's night-time I'm thinking 
about, more."

“ 1 may have—I certainly shall 
- have—to * »  -away for 4 -y e  e H i  
time, perhaps weeks zt « time, bo 
fore very long.”

“Jules!"
"Margaret!” mocked Jules.
“ Look here. Jules, if you've really 

got to go out of this pla?t before 
we can .eave It tor gooc. I’m com
ing with y-'u. I'm quite as strong as 
you are."

“ You are? Then you ce i manage 
Ralsul all right I should think, 
without all this fuss.”

"What I meant was. I have as 
much endurance as you. and can 
ride as far. and rough it aa well 
Did I make any eomplafnt on the 
Journey d o w n  here? And we 
roughed it pretty well then “

“ That was different We were 
traveling at leisure then—like tonr- 
lats—with a young caravan and In 
reasonable safety. This would be 
different—without the Raid's pro 
tectlon and an escort and guides 
We should bs In enemy country, 
among all sorts of trouble; raiders, 
robbers, hostile tribesmen. Bedoul. 
Touarog. If  you fell Into the hands

Boys Are Guests 
Aft Birthday Party

A birthday party was held last 
night in honor of Homer Meeks at 
his home, 606 N. Dwight street, 
Talley addition. Musical enter
tainment was given by Harlan Mhtr- 
tln on the guitar, and George 
Smith on the harmonica for 30 
min’ i tea. Games were played In 
the house, and later on the boys 
went outside for the surprise game 
of the night. Refreshments were 
served to the party.

Those present were: Mr. and
wood floors and new shades. $35.00
per month. Call 336. 3c-88

Wanted
WANTED—Responsible e it ^ iy ^ a -  
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of some of tboss birds, you’d wlsb 
fifty RaUuls bad got you."

“ It you leave this ca»'le. Jules, 
I’m coming with ycu—unless Ralsul 
goes with you. that la.'

“ D’yo j suppose* Ralsul.’*  going 
where 1 tell blm?"

"No, 1 suppose you’re going 
where Ralsul tells you to go. If he 
goes ou some expedltloa and you 
go with him, I don't tUd staying 
here, provided $ definite date is 
fixed for our return to England and 
that it is the earliest possible date.

"But one thing Is absolutely cer
tain-1 don't stay another night 
alone tu this room. If Ralsul is In 
the castle. You wouldn't tsk me to. 
would you, Jules?"

“Ob. Lord, don’t make all the At
las mountains out of a mole-hill. 
Ralsul won't do It again. Aud any
how, you can bolt your door. In the 
future, if I'm not here.”

“ But you’re going to be here. 
Jules—if  I am. I can't sit here night 
and day with the door !ocked.“

Jules gave a snort of impatience. 
“ Look, dear." urged Margaret, 

“ suppose you went away from the 
castle, and Ralsul suddenly came 
upon me somewhere, in the day 
time."

"Oh, try your pistol trick on him 
again," snapped Jules rrltsbly. 

“ What! What did you say?"
Jules looked confused. Confused, 

guilty and angry.
“ How did you know that I pre 

landed to have a pistol? How did | 
you know that Raisul . . . ? Oh. 
Jules. . . . You knew! Y.»u knew 
about Ralsul all the time! You 
were acting. You knew when you 
came Into this room. You weren’t 
really Indignant at all. and you 
hadn't the faintest intention of pun 
Isblng Ralsul.

Of course, your mother told you 
She. . .

Don't you say anything against 
my mother," blustered Jules loudly 
She's one of those womV; Vflo help 

their men-folk. not binder them.” 
And am 1 hindering you. my gen 

tie Jules.” asked Margaret, her 
voice low. bitter and cutting, "by 
mentioning that your cousin so be 
haved to me last night, here In my 
bedroom, that I had to threaten tt 
shoot him? Will you just tell me li 
plain English what you'd like me t< 
do next time? 1 should be sorry K 
do anything that hindered you< 
Does your mother . . . ? ’’

“ Will yop leave my mother alone! 
She didn’t . .  .”

“ Ah! Perhaps she did not tell you 
Perhaps Ralsul himself boasted, or 
confided, to you. that while yot 
were drugged—or drunk . . “

“ Hold your tongue! How dare yor 
insinuate things like tnat against t 
gentleman . . . against your hus 
band? Drunk Indeed!"

“ My husband! That honorable, 
truthful, reliable gentlen-an. my 
hi sband. Do you consider my eug 
gestlon—that you were drunk—as 
t dng on a par with my suggestion 
Mat Ralsul himself told yoo that bs 
had come to your wife's room in the 
middle of the night, and . . .”

“ Look here, my girl. Just now you 
said you knew that I’d bee., drugged 
I thanked you for your Kindness and 
said It was a virtue. I further re 
marked that virtue got Its reward 
and your reward was that I exer 
clsed equal kindness in judging 
you.”

“ Judging me? What are you talk 
ing about? Do you know. I think I 
must be going silly here.”

“ 'Going'?”
“ Gone. then. Gone quite mad 

What d'you mean, ‘judging me'?"
“ What 1 say. You heard I was 

blind drunk, and. very charitably 
and very rightly, concluded I'd beer 
drugged."

“ Yes."
"W ell, 1 heard that you'd had 

Ralsul up here while 1 was—er—In 
sensible.. . . “

"What?" Margaret flinched, paled, 
and blindly extended a hand, foi 
support.

"I say that, like you. I was char 
Itabte. When I heard that Ralsul 
had been up here* I said;

“ 'What about It? Harmlra; flirts 
tion. We all know young Raisul. I 
trust my wife.' . . .  As I said before, 
we were both kind, both charitable.” 

Margaret, feeling ts  though her 
kneea would give way. sat down 
rather heavily, and with some sitd 
denness. upon her bed. The cold tide 
of fear was rising again, so fast, so 
high, that she felt she must drown 
She was going to faint. No. that she 
would not do. pis she mlglii— and 
willingly—but she would net faint.

(Csirr<t*t. M l .  S. d. Staler Ce.)

Margaret delivers an ultimatum 
tomorrow, to Jutes.

Mrs. E. H. Speck. Harlan Martin. 
Harold Martin. BUI Morse. Melvts 
Morris, Fern Morris, Doris Daven
port, Olevta Allen. Zelma Walker, 
Lawrence Stalcup. R. L. Speck. Ce
cil Russell. Bobbie Downs, Leta 
Fitch. Lessie Fitch. Leila Flitch. 
Carl Cock bum, Joe Hawkins, Basil 
Stalcup and George Smith.

‘Ma’ Introduces 
Mortgage Issue 

To Legislature
AUSTIN, March 14. (d*)—Governor 

Miriam A. Ferguson today sent a 
message to the legislature dealing 
with the moratorium proclaimed on 
trial courts entering money judg
ments during the existing banking 
emergency.

8he suggested that the legislature 
consider "the question of a mor - 
torium of all trial courts exercising 
Jurisdiction within the states of 
Texas in the matter of foreclosure 
under final judgment of causes of 
action based on mortgages, deeds of 
trust and other liens wherein the 
recovery of the property or fore
closure of liens is sought.”

"While I  realize there may be se
rious legal questions Involved, yet 
the present state of affairs is so des
perate that I  deem it my duty to 
bring the matter to your attention," 
the governor said.

“ In the same broad spirit of hu
mility which has brought about the 
cooperating powers of the govern
ment to aid the financial Institu
tions of the state, I  think that equal 
attention should be given to protect 
the real estate and other properly 
owners of the state.

Chief Has Death 
Message For Mrs. 
C. W. Poole Here

The NEWS has been asked to as
sist city officers in locating Mrs. C. 
W. Poole. Anyone knowing her 
wheerabout is urged to get in touch 
with Chief o f Police Jno. V. And
rews or the Western Union office 
here. They have a death message 
for her.

The message was addressed to 
Mrs. C. W. Poole. Route I, Box 44. 
Pampa, Texas, but no one by that 
name has been found on the route, 
although a careful check was made 
last night after the telegram was 
received.

The message is signed, “Alice.”

Little Girl Back 
From Big City Is 
Now Lapp Heroine
By The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM—In far lapland. 
little Ingra Kuoljokk. quaint Lapp 
maiden, whose father is a mighty 
bear hunter, can now sit before an 
open fire and make him listen while 
she tells o f adventures of her own.

For a week Inga stood in Stock
holm's largest department store, 
resplendent In her dress with silver 
buckles, moccasions and red woolen 
stockings, and taught housewives | 
how to cook reindeer meat.

To Inga it was romance. She was 
summoned to Stockholm by the 
king’s lord-lieutenant to assist in 
a "reindeer week” campaign. The 
herds of . the Lapps had grown too 
fast and large numbers had to be 
killed. Stockholmers were asked to 
eat more reindeer meat and Inga 
helped in the propaganda.

The result was that more rein
deer meat was consumed here in 
a week than is normally sold in a 
half a year, with a profit to the 
Nomad Lapps. Inga, with pink rib
bons flowing from her Jet-black 
hair, has returned to her people a 
heroine.

EVENING ENSEMBLE MADE
IN  WHITE AND GREEN

PARIS, March 14 (.F)—The In 
fantas Beatrice and Marie Christ
ina. daughters of the former king 
of Spain, attended a smart party at 
the Ritz recently wearing evening 
ensembles of white and green.

The Infantas, who always dress 
alike, wore simple frocks of white 
crepe designed with instep length 
skirts, and three -  quarter length 
wraps of emerald greefi velvet col
lared with ermine.

Papal Delegate 
At Washington 
Named Cardinal

Club Calf Grand 
Champ G f Fort 
Worth Exposition

ORGANDY FASHIONS 
NEW EVENING GOWN

WASHINGTON. March 14 MV- 
Organdy added a springlike touch 
to the gown worn by Mrs. Roy St. 
Lewis, wife of the former assistant 
attorney gen al. The gown was 
white crepe with a cape of white 
organdy trimmed with flowers and 
fastening in front with rhinestone 
buttons.

Mrs. R. H. Tucker underwent a 
minor operation in Worley hospital 
yesterday morning. She will be 
dismissed today. '___________

VATICAN CITY. M. rch 14. (JPV- 
Pope Pius presided ye..terday over 
a consistory for the first time in 
nearly three years and created six 
new cardinals. They are:

Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi. until now 
apostolic delegate at Washington.

Jean Marie Rodrigue Villeneuve, 
archbishop of Quebec. Canada.

Angelo Maria Dolci, until now 
apostolic nunzion to Rumania.

Theodore imutzer, archbishop of 
Vienna, Austria.

Maruillo Fossati archibishop of 
Turin.

In this holy year consistory, one 
of the mo6t colorful ceremonies of 
the Roman Catholic church, the 
pontiff also nominated three cardi
nals to open the holy doors of three 
Rome basilicas at the same time that 
he inaugurates the holy year. April 
1. by opening the holy door of St. 
Peter’s. They are:

Cardinal Pignatelll di Belmonte 
for St. Paul's basilica.

Cardinal Marchetti - Selvaggiana 
i  for St. John Lateran.

Cardinal Cerrettl, who for eight 
i years was auditor of the apostolic 
1 delegation at Washington, for St.
| Mary Major.

The pope also nominated two ad- 
I ditional cardinals to be created at a 
[future consistory. Their names were 
reserved.

When Pope Benedict XV  estab
lished the apostolic delegation in 
Japan. Archbishop Fumasoni Biondi I 
became the first apostolic delegate. 
to that nation. He remained in Ja- 
pan until he was called to Wash-1 

. ington December. 1922, to substl- j 
| tute Monsignor Bonzano, who was 
created cardinal. He has been in j 
Washington ever since, as the direct i 
representative of the pope. Most 
of the matters concerning the Ro
man Catholic church in America [ 
have been passed on to the pope [ 
through his hands.

Cardinal-Fumasoni-Biondi, accept
ing elevation to the sacred college, 1 
declared in a speech that the pope's j  
nomination of him was an indica
tion “of how proud he is of his chil- 
dren in the United States and what j

FORT WORTH. Mar 14 M V - 
For the second time in the history 
of the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock show a club calf was ad
judged grand champion steer here 
Monday.

Mason s Model, a Hereford owned 
and exhibited by J. D. Jordan of 
'Art, in Mason county, was award
ed the blue ribbon after defeating 
Depression Breaker, champion short 
horn owned by the Singleton farm 
at Middlothian. and the champion i 
Angus steer. High Mark, owned by 
Elliott Brown or Rose Hill, Iowa,

DAUGHTERS OF EX -K ING  
CHOSE BROWN FOR STREET

PARIS. March 14 M*V—The In 
fantas Beatrice and Marie Christ
ina. daughters of the former king 
of Spain, who always dress alike, 
have chosen brown for their street 
ensembles this season.

Over simple frocks of brown ma- 
roccain they wear coats of brown 
wool collared in kolinsky. Then- 
hats and accessories are brown.

When sewing on snaps on gar
ments use the button hole stitch 
and the snap will stay in place 
longer than if the regular sewing 
stitch is used.______________ _______

consolation he derives from their 
fervor in the practice of faith and j  
their generosity toward every Cath
olic cause.”

First Accurate 
Information On 
Quakes Secured

WASHINGTON, March 14. UP)—  
The California earthquake has given 
.scientists their first accurate, first
hand knowledge of Just how the 
ground shakes during an earthquake. 
It may lead to prevention of earth
quake disasters in the future.

The coast and geodetic survey an
nounced today that all four o f Its 
earthquake-recording instruments in 
the zone of the California quake had 
made satisfactory records of the first 
shocks and were continuing to re
cord subsequent shocks as they oc
curred.

Records of actual ground move
ments. made by the instruments, are 
intended primarily for use by engi
neers' in designing building that 
will resist earthquake shocks.

D E A L E R S -

Safe - Dependable - Sure 
ANIM AL SERUMS 

AGGRESSINS 
VACCINES

—For Sale At—

CITY DRUG STORE
Pampa, Texas

MORE THAN JUST 
“ ANOTHER STOP”

T O  YOU car owners we mean 
more than just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain that 
atmosphere of welcome, that 
personal interest in you and 
your car—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
manship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Across Street from Adams 
Hotel — Phone 365

GUARANTEED TYPEW RITER 

and Adding '■

W o r k

Pampa Office Supply
CALL (NICK CARTER

ILLUSION:
A  large packing case is exhibited on a raised plat
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head, 
hands and feet protrude/iand are held by specta
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and, 
with the help of an assistant, saws through the 
center of the box and apparently through the wo
man.

EXPLANATION:
There are many explanations for this illusion. One 
method of performing this illusion requires the 
presence of loco girls in the box. One girl curls up 
in the left half of the box with her head and hands 
protruding, giving the effect you see illustrated 
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right 
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody 
is sawed in half.

•N

It’s fun to be fooled • ■ %_W ■

...it ’s more fun to KNOW

Q .

Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks. 
Consider the illusion that “Flavor” can be 
achieved by some kind of magical hocus- 
pocus in manufacturing.

EXPLANATION: Just three factors control 
the flavor of a cigarette. The addition of arti- - 
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to
baccos. And the quality of the tobaccos them-

jj»..

Copyrlatit. 19X1. a  J. BwnoUl Ttotxnn (

___ NO TRICKS |
. .JUST COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS
I N A MA T C H  L I S  S B L I N D

selves. Quality is by far the most important. 
Domestic cigarette tobaccos vary in price 
from 5* a pound up to 40** a pound. Imported 
tobaccos vary from 50* a pound to $1.15.

N o  wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in 
taste— since distinctive, pleasing flavor de
pends so largely upon the blending of the cost
lier tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by loaf 
tobacco experts, that Camals 

are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand.

Try Camels. G ive your taste a chance to sense 

the subtle difference that lies in costlier to
baccos . . .  a difference that means all the 
world in smoking pleasure. . .  in pure, un
alloyed satisfaction.

i M C L I
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CHURCH WOMEN SPEND MONDAY AFTERNOON IN STUDY
What Should be Done in March for 

Home Flower Garden Told by Mrs. 
Jim White; Is Speaker Before Club
ENTERTAIN

STUDY, BUSINESS, AND 
SOCIAL HOURS ARE 

CONDUCTED

gJTVDY, BUSINESS, and social 
activities held the attention of 

First Methodist W. M. S circles 
yesterday afternoon. Each meet
ing was well-aUrr.d-d

Mrs. Albert Wood, chairman of 
Circle l. directed the group in Its 
regular meeting at the church.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar presided 
over an interesting round-table 
discussion in which the study of 
China was concluded She was as
sisted by Mesdames S. C. Evans, C. 
R. Nelson, W. M. Kretz, Luther P i
erson, J. E. Ward and L. N. Atchi
son. sach of these women giving 
a thorough discussion of the many 
problems o f China.

Mis. Carl Boston gave a help
ful book review of ‘ ‘Good Earth ", 
written by Pearl Buck.

Mrs. S. S. Sheppard and Mrs. J 
L. Ntmn were Ivlsitors with the 
group. The foUowing members 
were present for the study hour 
and business session: Mesdames L. 
N. Atchison, Ralph Chism, S. C. 
Evans. Joe Hodge. C. T. Hunka
piliar, Paul Jensen. W. Ml. Kretz. 
C. R. Nelson. Luther Pierson. Oeo. 
WWstad, C. E. Ward. D. E. Whit- 
tenberg. H. L. Wilder. Albert Wood, 
C. R. Price, and C. S. Boston.

Mrs. Purviance Leads
Members of Circle 2 met in the 

home of Mrs. Horace McBee to 
continue the study of the book. 
Lady Fourth Daughter.

Mrs. Purvlanoe gave an inspir
ing devotional lesson, and also di
rected the group in a question and 
answer bee. Mrs. H. T. Wohlge
muth gave a ten-minute talk on 
the subject Training Our Sharers. 
Mrs. A. A. Kelly told How The 
Sharers Are Trained. In an inter
esting story, Mrs. John B Hessey 
told o f the Great Wall of China. 
Mrs. Horace McBee discussed 
Schools In Manchuria.

Following a short business ses
sion the hostess served delicious 
angel food cake and hot coffee. 
Mrs. John Dickson was welcomed 
as a visitor. Members in atten
dance were: Mesdames.F. P. Reid 
J. R. Evans, C. E. Waller, H. H 
Boyington, A. A. Kelly, O. 1i  
Booth, W. H. Peters, Lee Harrah, 
W. H. Hamilton, J. E. Ward, M M 
Robinson. R. K. Elkins. Fred Cary. 
W. Purviance, Roy Tinsley. Roger 
McConnell, C. T. Nicholson, H. T. 
Wohlgemuth and John B. Hessey.

Two Entertain
Circle 3 met in the home of Mi-s 

Louis Robinson with Mrs. H. O 
Roberts assisting hostess. A very 
interesting study and devotional 
hour was enjoyed, Mrs. Joe Gordon 
giving the devotional lesson on the 
subject Developing Your Talents. 
Mrs. Joe Gordon also directed the 
study o f the book on China, and 
those assisting were Mesdames

(See MEETING. Page 6.)
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Spire* Van Houttei (Bridal
Wreath i Ftorsythia, Bush Hon
eysuckle. Extra large clumps.

50c Each
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

Resident Florists
Phone 80 410 E. Foster

Shampoo A  Finger Wave
(Dryl ................................. 35c

Shampoo & Marcel ............ 50c
Arch, Eye A  Brow Dye ...,50c
fa c ia ls .......  ................... 60c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends ....$195 to $5 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 318 W. Francis

jMONG PUPILS of the May
P n m iv ii iw  . / V m . a |g, gag m Uluti v'wvl uwhwi ara

Music who arc appearing in reci
tal this week at the Methodist 
church are the three shown 
above. Pictured at the top is 
Miss ClotiRe McCallister. one of 
the advanced students who will 
play this evening. Her sister, 
Waldean. shown in the center, 
appeared lust evening, as did 
Margaret Carr, below. (Wlrsch- 
ing Photos.)

(Editor’s note: In the following 
discussion Mrs. Jim White tells 
what should be done during this 
month toward raising a flower 
garden. She used the same sub
ject in speaking to the Pampa 
Garden club last Friday morn
ing).

By MBS. JIM WHITE 
The first step which should be 

taken In March gardening is to 
put the ground in good condition 
and disinfect It. A good disinfect
ant is a solution of 1 pint 40 per 
cent formaldehyde to 25 gallons of 
water. The soil should be loosened 
to a depth o f 10 Inches, and the 
solution should be applied at the 
rate of 1 gallon per square foot. The 
soil should be left undisturbed for 
24 hours, and should then be forked 
over and well aereated. Seed should 
not be sown for at least a week a f
ter treatment.

As the days become warmer, 
some of the winter mulch should 
be taken from your bulbs. This is 
not to start them growing but to 
keep the ground from over-heating 
and starting growth prematurely. 
This Job should be done on a clou
dy day.

Planting o f gladiolas. dahlias, 
catenas, lily bulbs, and tube roses 
can be done any time this month. 
Roses early this month should be 
given an application o f commercial 
plant food. They should be pruned 
end cultivated well. Shrubbery 
should be pruned, and all broken, 
dead, straggling and diseased limbs 
should be removed. Plant aH kinds 
of shrubbery, hedges, evergreens, 
fruit trees, bush fruits, grapes, and 
dormant roses as soon as frost Is 
out of the ground. I f  the weather 
Is dry, abundantly water the ever
greens planted this month or last 
fall. Divide and reset Shasta, dais
ies, chrysanthemums, and similar 
flowers.

Hardy annual seeds can go in the 
ground any time. Among the bach
elor's buttons are found some of 
the clearest blues o f the annual 
gardens. Petunias, stocks, cosmos., 
marigolds, and phlox ore am ong: 
the old reliables. Poppies a re ! 
among the gayest of the annuals 1 
but demand repeated sowings |f 
the season is to last very long 

Few annuals are richer in color 
tirah nasturtiums, which received 
so much publicity last year with 
tlje introduction o f the new double 
variety golden gleam. A bright 
re re verbena, beauty of Oxford, al
so Is new this year.

Among annual vines, the cardinal 
climber is one of the best. Start 
early indoors and soak the seeds 
In warm water a few hours before 
planting.

The heavenly blue moon flower 
or morning glory Is an excellent 
climber, and this year a new semi- 
double one In deep rose is offer
ed.

With few exceptions, single pack
ets of any variety are sufficient for 
the average garden. It is seldom, 
however, that the average garden
ers produce anywhere near all the 
plants passible from a packet of 
seed. Poor soli, neglect to water, 
and planting too deep are frequent 
causes o f poor results, and we think 
the trouble Is in the seed.

OF BAPTISTS
SOCIAL HOUR HELD IN 

HONOR OF MRS. 
SOLOMON

C O C IA L  PERIODS had a place in 
three circle meetings held by 

First Baptist W. M. S. groups yes
terday afternoon. Each group also 
spent a portion of the afternoon in 
study.

Spiritual Conquests of the South
west. a book dealing with the be
ginnings of missionary work done 
In Texas by various denominations, 
was studied under the direction of 
Mrs. Clifford Solomon when Circle 
1 met In the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Dean.

As the meeting came on Mrs. Sol
omon’s birthday, a social period was 
enjoyed, and angel food cake and 
tea were served to Mesdames K. T. 
May, Bill Martin. J. F. Reynolds, 
J. B- Chisum. Clifford Solomon, C. 
L. Stephens. T. W. Jamison. A. H. 
Greene, H. E. Crocker, and the hos
tess.

Mrs. Morton Teaches.
Mrs. T. F. Morton taught a lesson 

from How and Why of W. M  u 
Service at a meeting of Circle 2 in 
the home of Mrs. A. L. Prigmore. 
Mrs. C. H. Schiilkey led the devo
tional.

During a social hour, refreshments 
were served to Mesdames Tom Per
kins. Mary Binford. Robert Lee 
Banks. V. L. Pruitt, Dee Campbell. 
V. F. Hoover. J. A. Meek, T. F. Mor
ton, E. F. Brake, C. H. Schulkey, P. 
Q- Anderson. Cash, and the hostess.

Luncheon Served.
Circle 4 attended a luncheon serv

ed in the home o f Mrs. D. B. Jame-

GUIDES SCHOOL

V""""

EVENTS FOR TOMORROW
it

M A Y  FOREMAN CARR, dean 
of the school o f music which 

bears her name, is shown above. 
The school presented its first re
cital last evening when elemen
tary pupils entertained. This
evening advanced pupils are to 
be presented; (VVirsohing Photo).

NUMEROUS TRIPS ARE 
MADE RECENTLY BY 

RESIDENTS
NOELEfTTE, March 14 tSp) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Vem  Werth enter
tained Wednesday evening with a 
jigsaw puzzle party. Refreshments 
were served to the following guests: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Canady, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ran
dall, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. High. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass, H. E. 
Scott, and Charles Jordan.

‘WEDNESDAY - -
Altar society, all-day meeting, 10:30. Mrs. Bessie Grady. 612 W. 

Browning; business meeting at 2:30; Mrs. F. J. Gill and Miss Mary 
iG iadv to be co-hostesses.

* ; *  *
Womens council, First Christian church, husbands of members, 

' prospective members, and cburch board, banquet, 7:30, gt church.
*  *  *

Busy Bee club, 1 o'clock, Mrs Ralph Linnon
*  *  , :•

Central Baptist W. M. S., 2 o'clock: LoU e  Moon circle, Mrs. W. W. 
I Hughes; Bethany circle, Mrs. Bessie Kennedy.

w e e
Silver Spade Bridge club, Mrs. R. A. Hankhousc.

• *  *
Plano Symphony, 7 o’clock, Tarpley Music store.

a a a 1
Woman’s auxiliary of Episcopal church, 3:30 o’clock at church.

a a a e
Le Bon Temps club, 2:30, Mrs. Kenneth Boelun.

a a a
Woman's auxiliary of Presbyterian church, 2:30, church annex; 

Mrs. Harry Lyman and Mrs. Katie Vincent to be hoatess. .

Mrs. E. I. High and children and 
Mrs. Joe Randall and daughter, 
Monty o. were shopping In Bor- 
ger Wednesday.

TO ENTERTAIN
Mrs. F. B. Boyd will entertain 

the Chatter-Box club this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

PIANO RECITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Joe William and 

Mrs. Wayne Peters of Borger were 
recent visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purgeeon 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Davis arid family hove returned 
to their home In Oklahoma after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Purge- 
son.

VERY YOUNG PUPILS ON 
PROGRAM; PLAY 

WITH EASE

“Angel” Comes To 
Bless Local Home

SPECIAL TH IS WEEK!
Shampoo. Set, dry............ 50c
Croqulgnole Permanent . .$2.00 

—Regular Prices—
Duart Permanent ........... $3.00

I *  for ......................... $5.00
Luxor Oil W ave...............$5.00
Pmrnot Permanent ............$3.50

2 lor ......................... $6.00
Shampoo & Marcel ........$100
Oil Treatment, Set, dry...$i.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

Priscilla Club Is 
To Have Luncheon

Priscilla club will have an all- ' 
day meeting beginning at 10 
o'clock Friday in the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Benton. A  covered dish 
luncheon will be served, and at 
1 o'clock Miss Ruby Adams will give 
a demonstration on making Amer- 

1 ican cheese. Anyone interested 
may attend. Members were asked 
to be present promptly at ’ 10.

CLASS LUNCHEON PLANNED
Dorcas class, First Baptist church 

will have a 1 o'clock .luncheon to
morrow at the church. Members 
and prospective members are In
vited. __________  _

To remove sewing machine stains 
from washable materials, rub the 
stain with a mild soap and wash 
out in oold water.___.

—

A N N O U N C I N G - - - - -
We Are Now In Our 
New Location 

Corner
CUYLER & KINGSMILL

Come And See Us

dware

(Editor's note: n ie  word ‘ 'angel" 
has been the fervent term used by 
many a mother for her baby. But 
few, perhaps, could explain the 
reason In such beauitful language 
as did Mrs. Sam Carlton In the 

! following lines.)

On March 13th there was a 
strange and unusual commotion in 
heavsfri. A  little angel, with big 
brown eyes and the softest of j 
white wings, asked Saint Peter to 
let him out o f the Pearly Oates. 
The good Saint hesitated — he 1 
loathed to lose so sweet a creature. : 
but when the angel told him he I 
would come back some time, the 
gate was opened a trifle, and the 
treasure crept out. O f course he 
came right down to earth, and 
peering anxiously ’round, he found 
no pleasanter, easier home than 
that of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carlton. 
It  was early In the morning and 
so he slipped quietly In through 

: the door, and snuggling up close 
to the lady, said “ I  am a .little 
angel, and you must be very good 
to me. I  will stay with you always; 
when you are old and weak you will 
be glad the little angel came to 
you.”

Mrs. Carlton bade the stranger 
angel welcome. And Just then Dr. 
W ild happened to pass the house 
and heard sweet music that 'he 
knew could only come from heaven. 
So he went in and saw the little 
angel on the couch. In a moment 
his keen lancet clipped o ff the 
wings o f the little angel and they 
have flown back to heaven alone. 
"This Is too precious a treasure to 
lose," said the doctor. "W e must 
keep him with us always," and so 
the little angel stays, a joy to the 
home he has found on earth, and 
a pride to those whome he will. Ood 
willing, call father and mother.

Let us hope all angels in heaven 
may not so miss their absent cherup 
that they will say, ‘ Come back."

son.
The devotional, led by Mrs. J. A. 

Arwood, was followed by a lesson 
from the hook In Royal Service, di
rected by Mrs. C. E. Lancaster. Va
rious phases o f the book were dis
cussed by Mesdames W. B. Henry, 
T. L. Anderson, and H. C. Wilkie.

Those attending were Mesdames 
W. M. Bodenheimer, Hugh Ellis. J. 
C. Barnard, W. B. Henry, J. A. A r
wood. T. L. Anderson. Oscar Ba
ker, C. E. Lancaster, G , H. Coving
ton. Martha Williams. H. C. Wilkie, 
and Misses Dorothy Erwin and Lois 
Cook. ____  —1 m

Social Life at 
White House to 

Be Very Simple
WASHINGTON, Mar. 14 (/P)—  

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt yes
terday announced that she and 
the wives of cabinet members had 
agreed, after talking the matter 
over, to make the White House 
social program as simple as pos
sible.

Mrs. Roosevelt added, however, 
that the annual White House 
garden party to disabled veterans 
and the Easter egg rolling would 
be held as usual.

She said no formal at home 
days would be observed before 
fail and that no formal garden 
parties would be held.

“ We derided that because of 
the conditions at the present 
time, none of us cared to have 
any more formal social things 
than were absolutely necessary,”  
she said.

Dorcas Class W ill 
Give Party Tonight

With the opening recital of the 
: May Foreman Carr school of music 
] last evening, an appreciative audi
ence heard a program which might 

| have done credit to much older per
formers. This evening the public Is 
invited to attend the concert to be 
given at the Methodist church at $ 
o’clock by the advanced students. 
Three of Mrs. Philip Wolfe’s stu
dents o f voice. Mrs. Earl Thomason, 
contralto, and Miss Dorothy Dodd, 
and Mrs. J. W. Gannan Jr., so
pranos. will assist.

Little Shirley Mae Sone, daughter 
of Principal and Mrs. L. L. Sone. 

i Mid little Earl Jay O ’Keefe, son of 
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. Earl O'Keefe, dis
tinguished themselves as possessing 

I promising talent. In fact, almost 
! note-perfect renditions were given 
i by tile little performers.
! Margery McCollum, recently of 
j Amarillo, was an interesting per- 
i former and received much comment.

Those not on the inside of the 
“workings" of a school of music, 
Mrs. Carr said, would doubtless be 
incredulous were they told how much 

| time It takes to prepare a concert 
for public presentation. The amount 
of labor expended would seem out of 
proportion with the good derived 
therefrom were It not for the fact 
that It Is worthwhile from an edu
cational standpoint. She said fur
ther: "Those who have studied mu
sic seriously will tell you that In 
difficulty it rivals mathematics or 
any language. Music study develops 
the memory, accuracy, quick thought, 
obedience, cooperation, and individ
ual initiative. Add to this the emo
tional value, and I  know of no other 
school of study of which so much 
can be said. The new system which 
the high school has adopted o f a- 
wardlng credit for work done in 
music will no doubt be responsible 
for marked increase in musical ac
tivity during the coming year."

Mrs. E. I. High entertained 
friends Thursday evening in honor 
of her husband On his birthday. 
After several games were played, 
refreshments of frozen fruit and 
cake were served to the foUowing 
gusts: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rush, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carlson. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Watkins. Mr. and 
Mis. Joe Randle. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Snodgrass. Miss Ruby Watkins, 
and Charles Jordan.

H. Shelton is visiting his daugh- 
tear, Mrs. Lonnis Estes.

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Noel have j 
moved to Noelette from Spearman 
to remain until harvest time.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J . Castka and 
children have returned after a few 
days’ visit with friends in Bor
ger.

iting his brother, Floyd Humph
ries.

Mrs. J. C. Noel of Spearman is 
vi^ itlig  Triends and relatives 1n 
Noelette for several weeks.

Miss Athine Brewer has return
ed to Amarillo, where she is at
tending school after a week’s visit 
with het parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Brewer.

M. L. Roberts has returned from 
Muskogee, Okla., ‘where he has 
been In the veteran’s hospital for 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Roberts of 
Stinnett transacted business in No
elette Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb and 
daughter. Francis, have returned 
after a few days’ visit In Clareri- 
doh
Kirk.

as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Nolan Humphries o f Childress 
has returned to his home after vis-

Mrs. Wilma Buck Invited little 
friends o f her son, Maynard, to help 
celebrate his seventh birthday Sun
day afternoon. After games were 
played, refreshments of Jell-o and 
cake were served to Bernice Mc
Collum. Tom, Betty, and Mary Jo 
Hickman. Maud, Jack Arnold, and 
Oke Sargent, and Ray Bart*. Mrs. 
Buck was assisted In entertaining 
by Mrs. John McCollum and Mrs 
Albert Bartz.

Carl Sharpe spent last week-end 
with friends In Pampa.

Party Is Given at 
Church for Girls

( Merry «
First Christian church gathered in 
the church basement Sunday even
ing at 7:30 for a party. Games 
were played, and pie and hot choc* 
olate were served to the follow
ing: Wynonla Mathews. Velda 
Richards. Ruby Deaem, Ann Mhc 
Jones. Rceemary Hinkle. Julia 
French. Kathryn FBullins, Lois Fol- 
lowell, Fleeta Mae Moore. Evelyn 
Woodward. Minnie Dettmeyrr. Mrs. 
O. W. Zezem. Mrs Nell Hinkle. 
Mr* Moore. Mrs. Woodward, and 
Mrs. Martin.

CHAPEL PROGRAM
Sam Houston school will have as 

its guests tomorrow morning at 9 
o ’clock a group of pupils from BakPr 
school, who will present a chapel
program.

------------- re,-------------
Mrs. Ezell Nelson and baby of 

McLean left Worley hospital yester
day._____

QUIVERING
NERVES

Yield fo Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

When you are just on edge . . .  
when you can’t stand the chil
dren's noise . . . when everything 
i f  a burden . . . when you are Irri
table and blue . . .  try this medi
cine- 98 out of IN  women report 
benefit.

I t  will give you just t h e  e x t r a  
energy you n e e d .  Life w i l l  aoem 
worth living a g a in .

The party to be given by the Dor- ! 
cas class. Central Baptist church.! 
this evening will be in the home o f j 
the Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Cooley,1 
447 Carr street. Instead of In the 
W. W. Hughes home, as was form
erly announoed. The Young Men’s j 
Bible class and the Madonna class 
are invited to attend.

Mrs. A. L. Reamsnyder of Roxana 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

But when the summons comes, let 
It come from the lips of the, father 
and mother on the confines o f the 
beautiful, away over there In the 
Beyond._________________________

Picnic Given for 
Group on Sunday

A group of boys and girls went 
to Hoover for a picnic and hike on 
Sunday afternoon. They Included 
Autrey Holmes, La Verne Smart. 
Harold Holmes. Lillian Smart, Nor
ris Stevens, Ethel Hamilton, Lloyd 
Hamilton. Alzatfk Gilcrease. Hen
ry Will FulHnglm. Ella Harmon. 
Dick Sullins, Georgians Gray. 
Kenneth Solomon. Hattie Margar
et Harwell, Merle Moore, Am ie 
Caldwell, Miles Marbaugh, Alllne 
Oregory, Roy Johnson. Chaperones 
were Mrs. Barney Clayton, Mrs. W. 
A. Gray, and Mrs. O. L. Beaty.

Every U. S . Dollar Is 
A s Good as Gold Here!

TR A D IN G  POST!
General Sales C o m p a n y

810 W e s t  F o s t e r
iVE b u y , s e l l , t r a d e  a n d

EXCHANGE
Labor for merchandise, medi
cal service for labor, washing 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you hate or what do yen 
W*nt? We can make any kind 
of trade.

(VICE

©ome io
Chicago’s most interesting hotel offers you 
every luxury a t Mm low rotes. In the heart 
of Chicago's fcalto with its brilliant mRht life- 
close to stores, offices and railroad stations

u n e q u a l l e d

C O N V E N IE N T
LOCATION

W
YOU CAN DRIVE 

YOUR CAR 
RIGHT INTO 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
GARAGE

l i M M l

HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN
CHICAGO'S BRIGHTEST SPOT

V10 ADVANCE IN PRICES AS LONG 
AS 09R PRESENT STOCK LASTS J

E HAVE FA ITH  in the United States; in the lead
ership of its President; in the soundness of its currency.

HILE WE BELIEVE that the greatest business re
vival which seems imminent means higher prices' for all 
raw materials, we pledge ourselves not to advance prices 
of clothes, hats, ready to wear, suits and furnishings on 
merchandise we bought on the old basis. j

HIS IS OUR CONTRIBUTION to what we hope will 
be a general movement to restore the buying ppwer of 
producers, wage earners and salaried people, and give 
them the first fruits of the new era of prosperity.

m .

PAMPAS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
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WRESTLING MATCH AND 4 FISTIC BOUTS ON LEGION CARD

MICHAEL TO GRAPPLE 
OLD RIVAL, TEX 

THROWER

A finish wrestling match and four 
boxing bouts have been arranged 
by Matchmaker Andy Andrews for 
the second American Legion Ath
letic Show in  the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tomorrow night. Some of the best 
boys In this territory will be seen 
in action during the evening. Mo
ratorium prices will' prevail.

Red Michael, local wrestler, will 
go to a finish with his old rival. Tex 
Thrower. Borger ice man. Fans who 
witnessed the match last week will 
remember the excitement that was 
crowded into 12 minutes before the 
redhead took the single fall. This 
week It will be the best two falls 
out of three to the winner.

Pampa fans will see an improved 
K . O. Kitchens in action in the 8- 
round boxing exhibition of the eve
ning. , The former Miami boy will 
meet Rip Blake of Childress. K it

ch en s  has been boxing in Fort Worth 
but has come near home for some 
bouts. Blake is also known in Pam
pa.

Joe Vernon has been matched with 
Jimmie Stevens cf Borger in a 6- 
round bout. Both are about the 
$«me sire and in good condition,

Pampas favorite, Sheet Sherrod, 
will make a come-back during the 
evening when he tangles with Paul 
Humbert o f Wichita. Skeet will be 
remembered as a hard hitting, fast
stepping youngster who is not afraid 
to mix things.

The boy who made the big hit 
with the crowd last week, Virgil 
Eckroat of Clayton, will be In the 
ring again but this time against 
Emil Stubgeon. local youth.

Admission will be 40 cents gen
eral admission and 75 cents ringside 
seats. Women and • ild ren  will be 
admitted for 25 cents general ad
mission and 40 cents ringside. 

-------------- -----------; --- -

Col. Lea And 
Son Arrested

A TTR ACTIO N  TO  BE A T  L’NORA

Q N E  OF THE HIGH SPOTS of the show of Willard the Wiiard
___ St the I.a Nora theater will be the levitation triek, illustrated
above. A woman is made to float about in mid-air. Willard will 
open a week's engagement at the theater tomorrow, and at noon 
will give a free demonstration in front of the LaNora.

HEALTH OFFICER OF LONG BEACH 
CONDEMNS FALSE RADIO REPORTS

LONG BEACH. Cal.. March 14. 
(<Pi—Colcnel Charles W  Decker, 
city health officer of Lo6 Angeles 
and medical coordinator for the 
quake stricken area, today issued 
on announcement condemning false 
radio reports.

The statement said:
“The general situation as regards 

safety o f the civilian population is 
such that relatives and friends 
throughout, the wor'd cf fhose in 
the Stricken earthquake areas 
should have no fears.

"There is  no--epidemic. There is 
no danger of such a thing.

"Water, sanitation, hospitaliza- 
ticc and ail forms of relief are safe
ly provided, and adequately ad
ministered under orderly control.

“The ugly unfounded rumors 
spread by quavering radio announc
ers starting soon after the first 
earthquake shock Friday night in 
the broadcast of terrorizing mes
sages of tidal waves, vast death 
lists, famine, pestilence and horrors 
that could te  conjured only In a 
terror-stricken and uninformed 
mind, all were without fundatlon.

‘There Is no cause for alarm.
"Any alarmist reports should be 

discounted.
“ My sanitary engineers, through 

the entire district, report that the 
domestic water supply has been 
clorinated and is safe.

In Tennessee — PHYSKIM
CLARKSVILLE. TPniv. March 14 

WP>—Within a few minutes after 
they had beat arrested here today, 
Colonel Luke Lea, Nashville pub
lisher and former United States 
senator, and his son. Luke Lea, Jr., 
were granted a writ of habeas cor
pus by County Judge John T. Cun
ningham. who set the hearing for 
Monday.

Judge Cunningham denied appli
cation for bond.

The arrests were made on a war
rant signed by Governor Hill Mc
Alister. who several weeks ago hon
ored a requisition from the gover
nor of North Carolina. The Leas 
were convicted at Asheville in Au
gust, 1931. o f conspiracy to violate 
state banking laws tn connection 
with the failure of Central Bank 
and Trust company.

Colonel Lea was sentenced to 
serve six to ten years and Lea, Jr., 
was given the option o f paying 
$25,000 in fines and costs or serving 
two to six years In prison.

Earl Blair of Wichita Palls is vis
iting here for a few days.

Walter Mount of 8t. Louis trans
acted business here yesterday.

fContinued from Page l )

-COMMISSION
• (Continued from Page 1)

in our road building." M. D. Bent
ley, spokesman for a McLean-Al- 
anreed delegation, told the county 
commissioners yesterday afternoon.

“We would like to learn just 
where this high center is and to 
offer our services in trying to re
move it."

It  was explained that failure of 
the city and the county to arrive 
at a working agreement for pur
chase of right-of-way for highway 
33 through the city was one o f the 
“high centers" involved. County o f
ficials recalled an old agreement 
under which a former city com
mission had agreed to furnish the 
righa-df-way. City Commissioner 
R. Farle O'Keefe, who Was present 
on other matters, said the city had 
only $2,500 which could be used for 
right-pf-way widening, and that 
while It was eager to contribute 
that much, no other funds were in 
sight. The widening will cost sev
eral times this amount.

County Judge C. E. Cary suggest
ed the possibility that the county 
might lend the city some funds to 
be repaid later.

Tile delegation headed by Mr. 
Bentley included W. E. Bogan and 
R. R. Cook of McLean and W. J. 
Ball and J. P. Eln. > o f Alanreed. 
They were particularly Interested 

\ in seeing the state complete the 
hard-surfacing of highway 75 and 
start work on highway 88. It  was 
agreed that the delay was endan
gering the projects on which it is 
hoped to obtain state and federal

W ILL BE HELD

DETROIT MANAGER TRYING TO 
PLAY GREENBERG AT THIRD

Lanatford To Play Outfield
With Dallas Steers 
Season, Probably.

This

PA R T IC IPA N T S  IN MEET  
S A T U R D A Y  TO  BE 

SELECTED

Eliminations to see who will rep
resent the local high school Sat
urday when the Amarillo Sandies 
come hete for a dual track and i fair outfielder, he not only will join

By B ILL PARKER,
Araociated Press Sports Writer.
Elton “Slam ’Em Sam" Langford 

probably will patrol one of the Dal
las outfields this season. Dallas did 
not plan to bring Langford to camp 
mainly because he asked permission 
to free lance for a managerial job 
in some small league.

Langford failed to find a pilot's 
jot and since he is a hitter and a

field meet will start at 3 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon at Harvester 
park. The distance events, some of 
the dashes and the field events 
-that take the most stamina and 
strength will be on the program 
for tomorrow, with the rest of the 
eliminations set for Thursday a f
ternoon.

The boys picked to defend the 
school laurels Saturday will not 
necessarily be the ones who will 
take part in the county meet or 
other challenge events. All the 
boy6 will continue to workout a f
ternoons and it is expected that 
some o f the new boys who are not 
expected to make places on the 
first trials will come to the front 
later in the season and make good 
men.

The team has been practicing 
only a week and, as a result, mem
bers are not in the best o f condi
tion and the new boys have not 
hod time to perfect their form in 
running and Jumping. Coach Odus

the Steers in spring training but 
probably will remain to Help In the 
pennant fight.

Hank Greenberg.
M-nager Bucky Harris of the De

troit Tigers is working Hank Green
berg at third base. By profession 
Oreenberg is a first sacker. He is 
6.4 ahd weighs 300 pounds. Harris'

r

*r6pi<^<ySuPcrTY 
r t y Q -E K -;

• Continued from Page 1)

of the state deliberately, but until 
such an intention exists, it would be 
wise to consider the other wide
spread effects of the proposed tax.
_:  ______ ~  »  a «  — - - ■
TO CUT—CUT

Jim Ferguson's $45,000,000 safes 
tax is doomed to failurrt. Talk of 
an income tax is -dying. The bank 
holiday jie t about tipped the scale 
of legislation in favor of the drastic 
economists. The budget will ap-iUn(.„ , I CQUHUR1WW. uuupcv *****

J  PW  proximate 30 millions, compared tothird base may prove correct but 
Texas Ieaeue players who wntrhed 
the tall New York boy play first 
base last year for Beaumont claims 
Hank will never make the grade at 
the hot comer.

Manager Happ Morse of Dallas 
and Walter Morris, business mana
ger cf the Fort Worth Cats, claim 
Greenberg Is too large to play third 
and that Harris Is wasting time and 
talent trying to develop n natural 
first sacker into a third baseman.

The latest on ‘ Ripper” Radcliff. I
is 1

the eight-year average of 45 mil
lions. Once more the tax problem 
will be passed, with nothing done ex
cept cutting and slashing. The old 
burdens will remain, except for small 
property holders, but the inequali
ties of an unbalanced, proposed sys
tem will have been avoided. The 
legislature has learned that the way 
to cut is to cut. Local and county 
governments still believe, in most 
Instances, that the way to cut is to 
slice thinly.

hard-hitting Dallas outfielder. »<  v i i i t i v i n N  s v m f l c a  
that he unfolded his 1933 contract/ ’  ATION AVERAGES 
looked at the salary reduction and j  Ray H. Nichols cf Texas

ARE NOT BUILT
Banker Returns 

From Inaugural 
At Washington

i,

Returning Sunday front Washing-
| ton. where he attended the presi
dential inauguration. B. E. Finley 

telling his friends in urest in?
D F V n T l N r  lie learned while away.
U t V U  1 The local banker was fortunate to

f w ing very near the pres identic, 
party, where he had a cloae-up view 

. . of hundreds o f the nation’s n a U U B
____  — ----  He said that, although there waa a

(NOTE: This is seco:.d of series huKe crowd and much formal splen-
of stories analyzing major league : dor at the lnausural the ceremonies 

m ™  were carried out with miid precision 
and little sustained applause. The 
new president, however, was con-

MANAGER IS _ ___
ATTENTION TO S : being ver\ near the president!*!

NEW HURLERS

baseball club prospects for the 1933 
season, i

By ALAN GOULD. 
Associated Pres? Sports Writer.

xtantly cheered In the parade, and 
throughout thr tourney through -the
street he smiled his famous smile

| __ . Press, from the Phillies. Walter Beck, Who
Mitchell is working hard gettingj (eft for his heme in Oklahoma to association Lives these interesting; won 27 games lor Memphis last
his prospects in the best possible forget baseball Radcliff spent the f2cts on average assessments in year, and Owen Carroll, one-time
condition in the short time avail- winter in Dallas and had planned Texas: Horses and mules, $18. cat-.ace of colleve hurlers at Holv Cross,
able. He is instructing the new ; stay on ^  the first ln sprlng tie 12. jacks and jennets $17. sheep | None of UlJg trj„  wU, mate the 
boys In the way to hold the body canip 81.79. goats 94 cents, dogs $14. land farw cf Flttbush 4orgct the KrMt
how to lengthen their stride and Bob Tarleton. vice president of the 59 61 anacre. Thats a low average i but they should combine to
the advantage of a good start. Con- Dallas 8teers, ht»s not heard from —reasonable, too, if farm earo.nss ^  the more effectiveness in 
d it toning of tire experienced mem- padcliff. He admitted hearing of were half-way decent, 
bers is being stressed ------- —

In the process of reconstruction | L ‘IL . to tbe l t e a S  
under Maximilian Carey the Brook- “  w  t0 tne lnron#e 
lyn Dodgers disposed of one of their The Walsb runen"  * nl 
novel Institutions. Babe Herman and *adnC8f to the « * * * “ » •  a n d “ 2** 
subsequently advanced a notch in loca' mcn rrturned by wa? of„ OW°  
the National league standing to third nrd ch “ "a^° the funeral for Mayur 
place. They have now discarded the Anton Cermakw ae in progress, 
most famous of all their plaver Mr rta ‘g  returned with renewed 
landmarks Arthur (Dazzvi Vance faith m PamPa and t hankfulnees
and already won the claim o f their that he lived away from tl^  densfly 
leader to being 25 per cent stronger P°Pulou"  cities, where prnblems are 
for the 1933 pennant hunt great and even more unsurmountable

Frt. tha , , a* to unemployment than in Texaa.
thc°Brnnkivn sf* *ons;  i Chicago and Detroit have the grav-
the Brooklyn pitching staff is not __t nmMpmK At Pittsburgh tho
^ ^ a d Uwth'Uhu rlV ran0C- the bu,dy Pamoan questioned the citizens a-years as the ^  Mellon and learned
N w  i|  f v,hnr? S  league. that the former secretary of the

u ? * hc'ld0l,t de- treasury has many friends there,
thrf^Pkrillnill J T ?  to manv enemies He is the chief con-
.he Cardinals while Manager Carey trlbutor ^  the community chest and
devotes much of his attention to a welfare activities
trio o f Ditching additions. Ray Benge ot aenuues

cent months, however, the Indigent 
sick and unemployed sick became 
so numerous as to constitute a ma
jor problem.

The new health officer will be' aid. ---------,—
paid "for services rendered." but in : Some. of those present believed 
any event not more than $1,500 a 'hat the county should pay what 
year. In addition to performing th e ; the city could not rather than risk 
usual duties of the office, he will ] much greater josses shduld ths

The track at Harvester park is 
being completed and should be in 
excellent condition by Saturday. It 
will mark the first time that fans 
can sit on the football stands and 
see nearly every event on the card. 
The field will be kept clear so that 
every race and field event will be 
in view of all fans. The opening 
gun will be fired at 2:30 o'clock.

Forty-One Killed
In Theater Fire

the
but

“Ripper'
beyond

leaving for Oklahoma 
that knows . nothing

the Box than it had last season.
|| Benge, who won 13 and lost 12 
with the fourth place Phillies, post-REALIZES AMBITION

about the plans of his right fielder.1 KANSAS C ITY. March 14. i ed as good a record as Vance and 
George Washington. The Little Napoleon of the basket- ^  ^  (^vantage of being 12 years

Walter Morris believes the Texas [ ball world—Cmvch^Bill “ ^ r  ^  | younger. DfAzy won 12 and lost 11uauilio up*iv vea un. * > i -----  _
league's most colorful plaver this Tulsa Diamond Oilers—has achie d 
season will ba George Wnshlneton. I a lifelong ambition to win the ama-
the clouting Fort Worth outfielder, 
to have Washington ready for 
straight-through duty tn the out
field. Manager Walter Holkc has or
dered him to report at Mineral Wells 
with the pitchers and catchers, 

t Washington was one of the league's 
leading hitters last season. He was 
sold to the Chicago White Sox but

teur basketball title of America.

In 1932 but he. was out of commis
sion with a sore arm the latter part

PREPARING TO OPEN
NEW YORK. March 14 •*»»—With

banking facilities restored to virtu
ally a normal basis here and in 
many other cities. Wall Street's in
terest today turned toward resump
tion of trading in the security and 
commodity markets, perhaps on 
Thursday

Plans for reopening the New York 
stock exchange were progressing, it 
was said, and some activities <of 
the exchange were being restored.

------* —— ■ 1 1
Mrs. R. H Tucker was able to leaveM U  WlMl <3 null’ MI Hi MIC IBWCI ... , . . . .  mnmirur

of the campaign., just when the Wcriey hospitn this m ommg_

GUADALAJARA. Mexico, March instead of reportiijg went fishing 
14. i/P)—Forty-one persons were kill- , and made the Sox officials so mad 
ed and 70 were gravely Injured last they refused to go through with the 
night in a theater at the town of deal.
Ahualulco, not far from here. ' ------------- «■ --------- -

A  high tension wire was short BANKING SUSPENDED
circuited, causing a fire in the Hi- ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The dynamic little fellow saw has needcd him m0st. This was
tattle plan work to perfection in the 
Cilers' 25-23 conquest of the Rosen- 
berg-Arvey team of Chicago Satur
day night in the finals of the A. A 
U. national tournament.

one o f the big reasons why the team 
finished nln» games behind the 
champion Cubs.

Beck, a 200-pounder, has impres-ed 
camp followers at Miami as bein'* 
ripe for a regular Job. He has speed, 
a good curve, change of pice, andROOSEVELT IN  EI. PASO S M S  * : . «

a. m. today. They retired at once. \ * * * ln hls flrst t st 
, , Their present plan is to leave by agadlst tbe A,bletics.

----------- ----------------------------------- ,  March automobile this afternoon for Tu- ■4>e , ^ 0g. fV *  baB| ---------- ---- ------------- --------------
dalgo theater while a motion picture 14. (J*v—Banking in New Mexico to- ; scon. Arizona. w  . ,T ff 1 for cash, such sale to be held —

----------- ---------------W --------------------------- - -  — I The young men left Fori Worth ! thp house door of the County
at 8:35 p. m yesterday. They had ahd “ plry ach^  tn j o f Gray in  the State o f Texas, to
roent two days at Dallas and Fort 1 he »t«r.taR staff■ • « «  '*! the town o f Pampa. Texas, such

" cre “  S r t „ f ’ “ ad' r  lbe 1’ rmc’r” 1 I ters of probate, entered on the J9th

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN
that on the first Tuesday in April, 
the same being the 4th day of 
April. 1933. between the hour* o f 
10 o'clock a. m.. and 4 o'clock p. to., 
the following described real estate 
situated In Gray County, Texas, 
being ail of Section 7. in Block 25. 
and all or Sections 9 and 17. in  
Block 30. H. & O. N. Ry. Co. Sur
veys. will be offered for sale by the 
undersigned to the highest bidder.

performance was in progress.

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Term* 

REFINANCING 
504 t'ombs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Largo
M. P. DOWNS

rhone 336

look after other cases judged to be 
within the scope o f county respon
sibility.

In the course of his conversation 
with the county court. It . was 
brought out that the new officer 
would confer with other local phy
sicians, the Welfare Board, and the 
city commission for the purpose of 
dividing responsibility and clarifying 
the problem of long standing. Form
erly. counties were empowered to 
employ “ county physicians” ln ad
dition to county health officers. 
More recently the law was changed 
to permit expansion o f the work 
of the health officer to Include cases 
formerly under Jurisdiction of the 
physician.

Dr. Purviance succeeds Dr. V. E. 
von Brunow. who served as county 
health officer for many years ln the 
restricted sense and for the smaller 
compensation. In some years, he 
offered to do the work without pay.

Dr, Purviance also will make a 
trip soon to the south part of the 
county to consult physicians regard
ing care of county charges there.

The action of the county in aswer- 
Ing the emergency needs of the un
employed Is expected to be a favor
able point ln the county's applica
tion for additional federal relief 
funds. April's allotment for Texas 
has been delayed pending action of 
the legislature in meeting needs of 
citizens o f the state. Unless the 
legislature takes action toward sup
plementing federal funds, it is con
sidered likely that the Reconstruc
tion Finance corporation win refuse

M lIXS

state abandon designation o f high
way 88 and turn it to the county 
for maintenance.

The panic stricken audience stam
peded for the doors and 20 were 
trampled to death. Twenty others 
were electrocuted when the wire 
dropped across a hand rail along 
the front of the gallery.

day remained in a state of virtual 
susfresion While bankers awaited 
authorization from Washington to 
resume normal business operations.

M. B. Dates of Wichita Falls 
visiting here for a few days.

IK J. D. Allen of Waco 
business.

is

BEFORE A N D  AFTERCURRENCY EXPANSION

(Continued from Page 1)

M O W

W AS
M O N E Y

S H R U N K

Dallas declined to make public the 
list of member banks to open to
morrow under the administration's 
policy of progressive resumption of 
business, telegraphic permission was 
sent to several Individual banks 
throughout the state. McKinney in
dicated hls list would be available 
late tonight.

State banks in San Antonio. Aus
tin. Houston, Fort Worth, Waco, 
Benumont. and Galveston were given 
permission to resume business, it 
being understood they would com
ply with the special federal regula
tions promulgated to meet the f i 
nancial emergency.

Shaw said banks in Amarillo. Pal
estine. Vernon, Wichita Falls, Cor
pus Christl, and Tyler were not im
mediately Included in. the list of 
those authorized to reopen today. 
The only reason for their not being 
included was that federal authori
ties had not released them yet.

HOW TO EXPAND 
C U R R E N C Y

By The Associated Press.
At least 1.000 banking Institutions 

throughout the United States re
opened for normal business today
under federal and state licenses. No j 

to grant further aid to Texas. Such ; iesg than 340 reopened yesterday.; 
an outcome would create an emer- Many more will resumi business to-

Outside the box. speed is not | 
among Dodger assets, but Carry has : 
finally obtained the insurance he j 
needed by acouiring the veteran Joe I 
Judge from Washington to olav first 
bare, if Del Bissonette falls to re- 
cover completely from the leg in - , 
jury that kept him out all last sea- 
son. Btssonette's batting eye appears i 
as keen as ever but tt is doub'ful 
if his under-pinning can stand the , 
strain of a full season This should j 
give Judge a good chance to see 
what he can do with Notion’ll lencu-’ 
pitching after 18 years in ths Amer- j

day of January. A. D.. 1933.
Mrs. Elliott Hudgins.
J. H. Hudgins. Administra
tors of the Estate of W. T. 
Hudgins, deceased.

3-14. 21 ,28.

lean league,

FEDERAL R ESERV E

HOW NEW M ONEY GETS INTO CIRCULATION
1. BANK TAKES US BONDS AND OTHER COllATEVAI TO FEDERAL RESERVE
2. FEDERAL RESERVE GIVES MONET FOR BONDS.
3. BANK GIVES MONET TO D E PO SITO RS . "  ' >

gency here and elsewhere. Gray 
county received notice of an allot
ment c f 88.000 for March, which 
will be made available as soon as the 

i banks are opened. '

M ILLS W ITHDRAW N
AUSTIN. March 14. MV-Governor 

Miriam A. Ferguson today withdrew 
j the name • of Lory Mills of Dallas,
I sent^to the senate as her choice for 
a place oil the state board of edu- 

! cation.

J. D. Thompson Jr. of Amarillo 
■ Is a Pampa visitor today.

i L. D. QU1 was admitted to Worley j 
hospital last night.

morrow.
Today's total included Federal Re

serve members; state and commer
cial institutions not members o f the 
reserve; savings hank? and private 
banks. The figure for one Federal 
Reserve district—San Francisco— 
was not available.

In addition to this number resum
ing normal operation, many other 
banks were operating under restric
tions pending official approval by 
state and federal agencies.

rO X TR O lJ .E n  curency 
^  sloti as distinguished
m w  “printed press" 
looked to as a means

expan- 
from 

money Is 
of making

-B EER
(Continued from Pagfc 1)

were free to vote for any amend
ments to the bill, but a party caucus 
bound them to support the program 
on final passage.

Indications were many amend-j 
mente would be offered and that] 
their disposition might postpone al 
vote until tomorrow.

Senator Pess of Ohio, the assist- ] 
ant republican leader, opened de
bate by declaring it was essential to 
balance the federal budget and that 
he would Support the legislation for 
this reason, though he feared some 
“elements of danger" were Involved.

John Stratton of Fort Worth j 
i transacted business here

■■ ■ M

By J. R BRACKETT
NEW YORK ‘Ab—Expansion of 

the currency does not necessarily 
mean Inflation at the nation’s mo
ney supply.

This Is because bank deposits, not 
currency, oonstlute the bulk of the 
money. Bank deposits at the call
ing o f the bank holiday were about 
$4(1.000.000.000; money in circula
tion, including currency, about $6 -
700.000. 000. This is a total o f $46.-
7000.000. 000

Distinguished From Inflation
I f  this sum weer increased be

yond the nation's economic needs or 
increased artlfically, there would 
be inflation.

In  the present situation cur
rency expansion is planned only to 
the extent necessary to satisfy the 
demands o f bonk depositor). Thus. 
If. on the reopening o f the bonks, 
the people withdrew $2,000,000,000. 
money tn Circulation would increase 
to <8.700.000.000, but this same $2.- 
000.000.000 would be withdrawn 
from bank deposits and the total 
o f all money—bonk deposits and 
money in circulation—would be the

up a part for the shrinkage in 
the nation’s total money, both 
that in circulation and in the 
form of bank deposits, indicated

above. The sketch below indi
cates how currency may be ex
panded and yet have a substan
tial backlog.

O f the two principal holdouts, 
third basemnn Joe Stripp seems 
more essential to the success o f , 
Dodger operations than the rotund 
slugger. Hack Wilson Strinp is 
needed to round out an Infield in
cluding Captain Glenn Wright at 
short and Tony Cuctnello at second 
base. I f  and when he signs. Wilson 
will have to tangle with Johnny 
Frederick for the Job in right field. I 
flanking Dar.ny Taylor in center and j 
Frank O’Doul. the league’s batting1 
champion, in left.

For reserve duty, there is "Jake" 
Flowers, as an understudy for either 
Wright or Stripp, with Clyde Sukr- 
forth ahd the veteran Val Piclnieh. 
assisting Tampa Al Lopez behind the j 
bat. I

NEW FOR OLD
Let Us Repair That Piece of 
Furniture. . . We Fix II Like 

New
We Buv. Kell or * Exchange
SPEARS FURNITURE

219 E. Francis Phone 535

N O T I C E
I am now connected with the 
BIG 4 REPAIR SHOP at Lane 
Bros.' Service Station. Prompt 
and courteous service on all 
makes of cars. Have been with 
Culberson-8malling 3 years. . . 
Pontias and Oakland at Child
ress for 254 years. Bring your 
car in. I  will fix It right at 
depression prices.

Mack McCullum

Ourrency eXpaittioh

sued it and distributed it to the 
public. This would be net addition 
to the money supply.

How It Circulates 
The new money now planned gets 

Into circulation just as money al
ways does normally. The banks of 
the country go to the Federal Re
serve banks and are given the mon
ey when they give the Federal Re
serve the required government 
bonds. The bonks give out this 
money to those of their depositors 
woh demand it. In time the de
positors may be expected to rede
posit the money. Then the banks 
will take the money bock to the 
Federal Reserve and get their se
curities again.

Inflation need not be artificially 
induced tn the sense of printing 

mgm  inflate

U NIO N  BUS ST A T IO N
Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS—Owner.

*  ln̂ L t° J kT  ; ftetlon 18 not har"iful. r trm  infla- credtt, which U inflating bonk de- ( tlon ^  be good or bud
• " S V -  harllr . i In 1938 there eras credit inflation,

a o J o o iZ ;  * *  80 beyond * *
^  money 8Up- inflation or deflation «  the 

ply of $59,900,000,000 credit supply is always going on
*  P*rt 1116 bank dcp°»tU according to the needs at business, 

had been Invested and re-invested Likewise money in circulation var- 
be tn-j beyond n safe point; to a point, tes In time, but not so widely at

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to Childress. Wichita Falls,
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leases 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m„ 3:30 p. m
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50. one way; $9.75 
round trip. To Childress $3.75. one way; $5.65 round trip.
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; $16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call 878
inflation.

A bank's deposits are increased , 
largely by loans. Thus if Mr. A de- ! 
posits $10,000 in the bank, the bank 
may lend $5,000 of H to Mr B. M!r.
B rede posits It. and the bank's de- ]
posits are now $15,000. I f  the bonk j _____________
lends, say, $2,000 to Mr. C. which Is
also redeposited, the deposits now 1—  --------- --------------------------------------------------------- — —J
are $17,000

This process on a nationwide 
scale may go too far with the re- ] 
suit that money is diverted to spec
ulation and bad loans are mode.

When Deflation Begins 
When the speculation gets out of j 

hand and the bank attempts to col
lect the bod ones, deflation sets in. 
and the -reverse o f the policy de
scribed ln the foregoing begins 

I f  the loans are held down, there 
is no inflation, or. at least, the In

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fare* From Psmpi

Amarllto
Berger 
Albuquerque 
Denver . . .  
Ohio. City

One Round 
Way Trip

I  1.75 $ 2.25
. 1.75 *15
. 11.75 17285
. 10.75 18.85

Enid ...
Tube
Wichita

Way Trip 
I  1 9.78

15.15

71 Lee Angeke .. . .  *3.1
OTHER POINTS COKKE8PONDINGLT LOW 

84-Hoar Taxi Service From Depot—18e 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNIO N  BUS STATION
PBONB . . . .  878 k-.

:nt limply R-] that. In, where there was % eredSt l

48482323234853232353235353484823235348535300000201010053



W h a t  a  w e a lt h  o f  c h a ra c te r  
a n d  m ild n e ss  in  e v e r y  L u c k y !
You can taste the fine tobacco 
flavor in every Lucky... the rich, 
delicious goodness of the finest, 
most carefully selected tobaccos 
—the “Cream of the Crop”— 
each golden-brown leaf carefully 
selected fot ripeness and tender' 
ness. That gives Character!

And  then—to impart true

mellow-mildness to these fine 
tobaccos, they are given the 
benefit o f the exclusive Lucky 
Strike purifying process—“ It’s 
toasted”—the process that makes 
£nc tobaccos truly mild.

For these two reasons* 
Character and M ildness**  
“ Luckies Please!”

It’s toasted
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES ELECT 8 
MOST POPULAR STUDENTS; FINAL 

BALLOT TO BE HELD ON MONDAY
Interest ran high yesterday when 

classes elected their most popular 
girl and boy from ,the candidates 
named last week. An election will 
be held next week to choose the most 
popular boy and birl In school.

Marjorie (Butler, sweet, demure, 
and lovely, was chosen the most 
popular girl by the seniors, and 
Henry Will (Hoot) Fullingim. tall 
basketball star, the most popular 
boy. ■,

The juniors likewise named an 
outstanding athlete. Miles Marbaugh, 
as their most popular boy, and Lo- 
raine Noel, class president, as their 
most popular girl.

Sophomore gentlemen at least pre
fer blondes, for they named blue-

THE STAFF Declaimers For
League Contest 

Are Announced
Evelyn Nash, a decided brunette, 

was the favorite freshman girl, and 
Scott Mullins, class president, was 
named most popular freshman boy.

The election yesterday was solely 
within classes. Next Monday an 
open election will be held to choose 
from these eight candidates the most i tle Harvesters, who sent the story of 
popular girl and the most popularj founding of the paper from Bel- 
boy in school. Students may vote ton> wfle.re Is attending Baylor 
then Irrespective of classes. college for women, and to Jean

The main purpose of the Little Hyde, who rendered able assistance

Editor-in-Chief----Wilks Chapman
Business Manager .Andrew Walker 
General News Editor .Geo. Keahey
Sports Ed itor.......... Clinton Evans
Club Editor----Myrtle Faye Gilbert
Columnist. . . . . . . ___ .. .  . Iris Gillis
Faculty Adviser........... Fannie May

Reporters for this issue: Elsie 
Johnson, Harlan Martin, Berton 
Doucette, Reed Clarke, A:\nt Mae 
Flesher. - '

Special mention goes to Eloise 
Lane, ex-assistant editor of the Lit

Harvester in prompting the contest 
is to stimulate class spirit. School 
authorities have agreed that friends 
of the candidates may make cam
paign speeches for them in assem
bly, study halls, and home rooms 
between now and election time if

eyed, fair-haired Alene Gregory as | they wish.
their choice. Harry Barnett was! Pictures of the winners in the pop- 
chosen as most popular sophomore ularity contest will appear in The 
boy- I Little Harvester at an early date.

TODAY IS FIRST ANNIVERSARY ,
OF LITTLE HARVESTER; ELOISE 

LANE REVIEWS YEAR’S EFFORTS
«•

Today’s issue commemorates the 
first issue of The Little Harvester, 
A t present the only publication of 
Pam pa high school, Eloise Lane, 
assistant editor of last year's Little 
Harvester, who is now attending 
Baylor-Belton, has sent us the fo l
lowing account of its organization, 
history, and purpose:

After representatives to the Stu
dent Council had been elected in 
the spring of lp32, those members 
resolved to make some contribution 
to Pam pa high school in order to 

■ carry out the purpose of the council, 
“ to promote school spirit, to provide 
opportunity for student cooperation 
In school government, to promote 
training in citiaenship, and to better 
school conditions in every way pos
sible.'

As financial conditions made it 
impossible for Pampa high school to 
have an annual, the council mem
bers decided that they could render 
a real service to the school by mak
ing available some kind of a record 
o f school news, so that the stu
dents might have a comnlete ac
count. o f the important events of the 
school year. Under the direction of 
Therman Harris, sponsor of the Stu
dent Council, and through the kind 
cooperation of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS, it was arranged that the 
Student Council rtilsht have a sec
tion in each Tuesday’s NEWS to 
devote to school events. Since the 
publication of this weekly record of 
school news was to fulfill in a small 
measure the functions of a regular 
HARVESTER, the council nv ibers 
voted to call the paper The Little 
Harvester

The first edition o f The Little 
•Harvester was published in The 
NEWS on March 15. 1932. That first 
edition was doubtless read with 
pleasure by many students: how- 
e*eh it was probably read with : pe
da l pride and delight by Louise 
Watstart. Parks Brumley, Loraine 
NoeL Harlan Martin. Jean Hyde. 
Yeddr 8tein. Henry Will Fullingim. 
and Phillin Powell for those par
ticular s'ndents had worked hard to 
produce the first Little Harvester.

man: business .^manager, Andrew 
Walker: assistant'*business manager, 
Reed Clarke; general news editoi 
George Keahev: sports editor. Clin
ton Evans: club editor. Ella Faye 
O'Keefe; senior editor, Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert: Junior editor. Joseohine 
Lane; sophomore editor? Harlan 
Martin;, and freshman editor, Clau
dia Atteberry. At the beginning of 
the second semester, the staff was 
reorganized to Include the following: 
Editor-In-Chief Wilks Chapman: 
business manager, Andrew Walker; 
general news editor, George Keahey; 
sports editor, Clinton Evans; club 
editor Myrtle Faye Gilbert; colum
nist, Iris Gillis. Anna Mae Flesher 
is secretary of the club. Thifc staff, 
wi h the advice of Miss May, has 
published an issue of The Little Har
vester each school week since Sep
tember 27. 1932.

The Little Harvester is now ap-

to the staff, and Eloise.

Pampa Debaters 
Will Compete In 

Childress Event
Pampa debaters have been kent 

busy lately. Two debates with White 
Deer are scheduled for this evening 
at 4 o ’clock in the high school li
brary, the Pampa boys upholding 
the negative and the girls the a f
firmative.

This week-end the teams will go 
to Childress to the West Texas De
bate Tournament to compete with 
teams from Fort Worth westward.
Reed Clarke, Fred Johnson, Opal 
Denson, and Yedda Stein will repre
sent P. H. S. in this tournament.

May> WU1 ^ r .  McDonald's science class went 
i  pi-irto nnrt down to the basement and examined

F W y s & i S F 1..c82“ u £  ■ » * ” « * « *  — * « -
club, explaining extemporaneously 
both sides of the qustion.

In the annual contract Rebates 
with Amarillo last Wednesday. Chas.
Frost and Reed Clarke, upholding 
the affirmative, defeated Amarillo.
The girls, debating the same side, 
lost by a two to one decision.

Cast of Junior 
Play Announced

Reed Clarke, Ella Faye O ’Keefe, 
and J. G. McConnell were selected 
yesterday to represent the school in 
the Interscholastic League declama
tion contest here March 31. One 
other contestant, Florence Sue Dod
son, was chosen last week.

Reed Clarke, senior boy declaimer. 
won with “Society and the Payroll.-’ 
Clovis Green was named second. 
Florence Sue Dodson, who won dis
trict last year and went to state, 
will again represent Pampa high 
school in the senior girls’ division, 
this time saving “ Society and the 
Payroll.”  Adale Smith, who de
claimed in the Panhandle 8peech 
Arts Tournament, won second place.

Sub-senior declamation is a new 
division in high school this year. 
Ella Have O’Keefe, giving “The Old 
Wash Place.” will represent Pampa 
high school in the girls’ division, and 
J. G. McOonnell, who won first 
olace in the county for Junior high 
last year, will be the sub-senior boy, 
saying “The Old Wash Place." Er- 
tine McKinney and Robert Neal won 
second places In the girls’ and boys’ 
divisions, respectively.

All literary events of the Gray 
County Interscholastic League Meet 
will be, held in Pampa on March 31.

DIDYOUKNOW?

Japanese Report 
300 Chinese Slain 

In Fight At Wall
CHINCHOW, Manchuria. March 

14. <Ab—Japanese reports said today 
500 Chinese were killed in a battle 
which lasted all day at Hsifengkow. 
one of the passes in the great wall 
of China.

The Japanese casualties were list
ed a$ 13 killed and 31 wounded.

It appeared more likely that the 
Japanese troops fighting for posses
sion o f antient wail passages would 
cross into undisputed Chinese terri
tory in order to achieve this pur
pose. Indications were the Jap
anese command probably would de
cide such action necessary and send 
their troops into Nprth China 
proper to attack Chinese on the 
south side of the wall.

Major General Heljiro Hattori’s 
brigade, which worked southward 
to the wall from Lingyuan, in cen
tral Jehol, engaged In yesterday’s 
battle.___________

-M EETING ~
(Continued from page 4.)

The cast of the junior play,
preaching its first birthday anni- ( Trespassing.”  has bedn

In the same week that the first 
Little Harvester apoeared the Stu
dent Council elected a s’ a ff for 1932, 
which consisted of the following o ffi
cers: Editor, Henry Will Fullingim; 
first assistant editor, Eloise Lane; 
second assistant editor. Jean Hyde. 
Plans were also made for different 
reporters to be appointed each week 
to assist in preparing the paper. 
This staff and the various reporters, 
together with other students, pre
pared ten editions of The Little 
Harvester In the spring of 1932 Nine j 
o f the editions contained a calendar 
of Important past events as well as 
a  more complete account of present 
events, but the tenth edition was de
voted to the senior class and con
tained the’ sentor c’a.* history, class 
prophecy, and other articles of in
terest to the seniors of 1932.

In

No
___ . ___ ______  announced

versary; and those who have been, as follows: 
and who are now, responsible for its . Peggy Palmer—Florence Sue Dod- 
appearance hope that it has been son. 
interesting, instructive, and helpful 
to the students of our school, and 
that its year of existence has been 
one of real service. In all probnbil- j 
ity and certainly in all desirability,
Pampa high school will some day| 
again put out its annual Harvester.
When that haDpy time comes, those 
who have worked on our school pa
per hope that the Little Harvester 
will have become so much a  part o f I 
the students that they will want it 
to go on through the years record
ing the news of dear old Pampa high 
school.

Pampa Track Men 
Working Hard For 

Meet on Saturday
Working hard. Coach Mitchell ex

pects to have the Harvester track 
squad in condition to make a pre
sentable showing against Amarillo 
here this week-end.

Pampa has very bright prospects 
in the weights and dashes, but dis
tances are unproved as yet. The 
hurdlers need work but the jumping 
will be well represented.

Amarillo is reputed to have e 
strong squad and is very well rep
resented generally. The meet wtT 
be hard fought, as all Pampa-Am a 
rillo functions always are.

Work is progressing well on the 
track which is being constructed be
tween the bleachers out at the foot
ball field. The jumping pit is al
ready completed and the track is 
being worked on now. When the 
construction is complete, seats for 
8,000 -will be available almost on the 
track, which is between the stands.

day.
The senior class is to have a “ scav

enger” party on Thursday night in 
the cafeteria. All seniors who plan 
to attend the party are1 urgently re
quested to sign their names to the 
notice on the bulletin board.

Two groups of girls from the home 
economics department visited the 
Texas Furniture company last Wed
nesday and Thursday.

The junior indoor baseball team 
beat Mrs. Kelley's gym classes 27 to 
1. O f course only those rated as 
luniors in Interscholastic League 
were allowed to play, or the score 
might have been a .little more even.

The high school will have an open 
bouse on the night of Friday. March 
24. All parents are cordially urged 
to attend school that night and see 
the progress made during the past 
year. An excellent program has been 
olanned and the exhibits are prom
ising to be very good.

Henry Cullum and Clinton Evans 
are making “moonshine” to be given 
at. the high school revue, but its 
just a play.

Mr. Workman’s physics classes 
silver plated a knife in the course 
of their study of electricity and 
electro-plating.

Miss McFarlin thinks President 
Roosevelt is “klflda” good lookin'.

“The Red Lamp" has been post
poned until March 22.

Eliminations have been held in the 
Interscholastic League spelling con
test and Norma Kidd and Iris Gil- 
lis will represent the high school at 
the county meet.

Shorthand students began work 
yesterday evening for the tourna- 

By the Nimble Nit-Wits. ment at Quanah on April 7 and 8.
They sat alone in the moonlight. e n u c r t in w R
And she soothed his troubled brow, CORRECTIONS
Dearest. I  know m v life's been fast, We wish to correct an error made 

But I ’m on my last lap now." \ in last week’s Little Harvester. The 
—Wet Hen. enrollment of the high school is 

Women ' are funny things. The 696, not 596. Citizens seemed quite 
ither day one was asked to make an alarmed over the size of enrollment, 
outline for her autogtography; she, but records show that this Is the

Mrs. Palmer—Helen Jo Daugher
ty.

Almeda Meader—I orene Turman.
Barbara Palmer—Dbrothy Harris.
Lisle Trviug—Josephine Lane.
Mr. Palmer—Autry Holmes.
Cleveland Tower—Jess Patton.
Bill Meader—John Moyar.
Jim Meader—Burnett LQhsford.
Mr. Irving—Walter Moss.
Herberf: JSdmand Tavnor—Rich

mond Eastup.
Practice on the p’a$ has started, 

but the date for the presentation of 
the play has not been set.

Notable Nothings 
Of P.H.S.

GOLF MATCHES SATURDAY
Last Saturday Amarillo and Chil- 

! dress defeated the Pampa high 
„ the fall of 1932. Miss Fannie | school golf club Amarillo will come 
May organized a tourr>sH*in club to here next Saturday morning for a 
continue the work begun by the Stu- return match. The teams play Sat- 
dent Council. The journalism club j  urdsy morning so that they will be 
elected e staff of the following o ffi- finished before the track meet in 

Editor-in-chief, Wilks Chap- the afternoon-_____________ ________

The Bank!
Is  Going To Open “ Pretty Pronto” 
and we’re going to be compelled to 

, find a different excuse for standing 
our c re d ito rs . Our store is just loaded with 

new wearing apparel that wants a new home. 
Take a d v a n ta g e  of the low prices prevailing 
ay and .help .solve our problem!

iT C H E L L ’S
A P P A R E L  FOR W O M E N ”

’rote the following:
I. Safety pins,
I I  Hair pins.
I I I .  Safety Dins.
V. Rolling pins.
According to observations, there 

are such things as Famous Last 
Words but “Well, I  know I  prom
ised to go with you, but my cousin 
is coming and you know how it is,” 
are probabiy the most common.

And then there’s the R. O. T. C. 
officer that said. “But I  am at atten
tion. sir; it’s the uniform that’s at 
ease.”

The snoopless snooper m%y be 
dumb but he says that he has never 
seen a skyscraper at work.

A certain doctor from a neighbor
ing city was lecturing in chapel one 
day. During his speech he made 
the following statement: “ I ’ve been 
operating for twenty years, and I've 
never had a complaint. What do 
you think that proves:”

That dumb dame Ruth Reynolds 
replied: "That dead men tell no 
tales.”

Wayne Kelley read a sign on a 
tombstone "Not dead but sleeping” 
and then remarked, “Well, he ain’t 
fooling nobody but himself.”

Fish may eat sardines, but how 
do they get them out of- the cans?

*. fortune teller told Ervin Hend
erson that long noses ran In his 
family and he was inclined tq be a 
blowhard.

George Keahey bought a new hat 
the other day and the story has just 
come to light. It  Is:

“How much is this hat?”
“Fifteen dollars, sir.”
"Where are the holes?"
“Who holes?”
“The holes for the Jackass that 

would pay that much for It."
IT ’S BUSINESS L IK E  TODAY’S 

TH AT MAKES BUSINESS L IKE  
TO D AY ’S L IK E  BUSINESS L IKE  
TO D AY’S!

—THE SNOOPER

Jack Spearman, J. I. Howard, R. 
Culbenjan, Sherman White, Jim 
Collins, each giving an extensive 
discussion o f the chapter.

Following the study hour, Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, circle chairman, presid
ed over a short business session.

The hostesses surprised the 
group with delicious date pudding, 
sandwiches and hot coffee.

The following members were 
present: Mesdames Sherman White, 
H. A. Neath, W. R. Campbell, R. 
W. Lane, J. V. Kidwell, Joe Gor
don, Jim Collins, Jim Sackett. R. 
Culberson, M. E. DeTar, C. A. Long, 
Joe Shelton, Roy Barnard, Neal 
Beaver, J. O. Noel, J. I. Howard, 
Herbert Beatty and Charlie Barn
hart.

Eighteen Attend
Circle 4 held a regular meeting 

with 18 members present at the 
Methodist church. Mrs. H. B. Oar- 
son presided.

A  devotional on Unity and Shar
ing with Others, was given by Mrs. 
Carson.

Following a short business ses
sion in which many missionary ac
tivities were reported the follow
ing ladies reported interesting cur
rent events about China: Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell. Mrs. A. W. Bab tone 
and Mrs. H. B. Carson.

A continued study ol the book on 
China was directed by Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, who in a discussion told 
o f teaching on China. Mrs. Camp
bell was assisted by Mrs. Ed Zim
merman who discussed Literature 
o f China, Mrs. Rufe Thompson, 
who talked' on how Sharers are 
trained, Mrs. Edwin Vicars, who 
discussed religious education, and 
Mrs. Clifford Jones, whose subject 
was Devotion.

The group welcomed a new mem
ber, Mrs. Sherman Roberts, and a 
•visitor, (Mrs. Harris. Members 
(meeting for the program were 

MlescUunes A. W. Babione, Sam 
Buffington, W. R. Campbell. W. M. 
Castleberry, H. B. Carson, J. M. 
Fitzgerald, John Hodge, A1 Law- 
sen, C. E  McHenry. W. V. Mc
Arthur, F. C. Oden, Carl Sturgeon, 
Rule Thompson, J. M. Turner, H. 
R. Thompson, Edwin Vicars, Ed 
Zimmerman, Clifford Jones.

SCOUT NEWS
i T ro o p  15 ■

A new patrol has been organized, 
with Otto Rice Jr., at its head and 
Fred Gordon as assistant leader. It 
will be known as the Hofee patrol.

The troop had an excellent meet
ing in the Presbyterian church Fri
day night with 23 present. Enter
tainment and business were on the 
program.

Those present were Scoutmaster 
Delmar Hoskinson, Rev. A. A. Hyde 
Tom Sweatman. Billie Bratton. Mel
vin Qualls, Bob 8urratt, Don Foster. 
James Herring, Travis Gee, F*red 
Gordon. W. L. Davis, Edward Scott, 
Tom Bicknell, Homer Gordon, Smith 
Wise, Oeorge Nix, Holt Hamlett, A r
no Goddard, Glynn Jordan. Everett 
Lovell, Wilbur Irving, Otto Rice.

Parents Attend 
Dutch Program 
At Baker School

The land of wooden shoes. Hol
land, furnished the theme for a 
chapel program presented at Baker 
school this morning. Twenty moth, 
ers and two fathers were visitors.

Directed by Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
Miss Bernice Larsh, and Miss Clarice 
F’uller, the program Included the 
following: Welcome address, fourth 
grade boy; son. In Holland, pupil’ 
of the rooms taught bv Miss Faille* 
and Mrs. Gordon; reading, A Dutcl 
Boy, Junior Moore: piano solo. Er 
nestine Holmes ; reading. A Dpt cl 
Girl, Dorothy Oibby; violin sole 
Clarence Simmons; Dutch dance, to' 
fourth grade; song. In Woode’ 

i Shoes., first and third grade boys 
story. The Leak in the Dyke. M ar 
Jane Oriffin: song. Sweet Tulips 
first and third grade girls.

Special numbers were given by th< 
high school quartet, directed by Har
ry Kelley.

Erickson Will 
Replace Walsh 
As U. S. Senator

Brother of Mrs.
Chas. Thomas Dies

A number of Pampa citizens left 
this morning for Durham, Okla., to 
attend .funeral services for George 
Watson at 3 o'clock this afternoon.’ 
Mr. Watson was a brother of Mrs. 
Charles Thomas. The Kees St 
Thomas store on North Cuyler street 
is closed today.

Those making the trip were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gants, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Gantz, Miss Josephine 
Thomas. Vondell Kees, Homer Kees, 
Sam Thomas, and E. G. Kinzer.

J. -L. Stroope was admitted to 
Pampa hospital yesterday afternoon. 
His condition is considered serious.

James fi. Dunig&n o f Brecken- 
ridge is visiting his brother, Ed 
Dunigan, this week.

Stine To Draw 
Plans For Bath 
House This Week

City Manager C. L. Stine made 
haste to cover all cement at the 
site of the municipal swimming 
pool before this morning's brief 
drizzle began.

During this week he will draw 
plans for the bath- h o u s e  and sub
mit them to the commission next 
Tuesday evening. Meantime, work
men will dress the concrete walls 
of the pool, seal the expansion 
joints, make the roll edges on the 
top of the walls, and “puddle” the 
filled in earth around the pool pre
paratory to pouring concrete for 

1 the walks.

One Big
— Week—

Starting Wednesday

HELENA. Miont., March 14. UPy— 
The new United States senator from 
Montana is John E. Erickson who. 
until yesterday, was governor.

Erickson, a democrat, resigned as 
governor and a few minutes later 
was appointed by his successor. 
Frank A. Conney of Missoula, to the 
senate seat of the late Thomas J. 
Walsh.

Senato rEr keisoa niev.nta erb<-
Senator Erickson, a native of 

Stoughton. Wisconsin, entered poli
tics in 1920 as chairman of the Mon
tana democratic central committee. 
He was elected governor in 1924 and 
last January began his third 4-year 
term as chief executive ’ Today, he 
celebrates his 70th birthday.

He is regarded as an agreeable 
colleague o f Burton K. Wheeler, the 
state’s other senator and also a dem
ocrat. Senator Erickson is "mar
ried and has three children, the eld- I 
est. John Jr., a student in the state I 
university,

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Daniels of Phil- | 
lips camp are the parents of a son, 
born last night at Pampa hospital.

On The Stage 

The
Wonder Show 

O f The 

Universe

WILLARD 
THE

America’s Premier Magician
20----- -N e w  Miracles and Illusions------- 20

10 PEO PLE  IN O N E  SOLID  H O U R  
O F  R A P ID  FIRE FEATS O F  

Magic and Illusion!

NO TICE ! A ll School Children W;<1 Be Adm i ted 
For 10c Between 6 and 8 O ’clock Wednesday. 

This Includes High School Pupils!

On the Screen— Wednesday

“THE TH IR TEENTH  G U EST”

BIG FREE DEMONSTRATION
IN FRONT OF L ’N O R A

WEDNESDAY NOON

CAGE GAMES TONIGT
The Pampa W -Y  boys will play 

in basketball games with Amarillo 
junior and senior H l-Y  clubs tonight 
in the high school gym. Everyone 
is invited, and no admission will be 
charged. The Pampa boys will play 
a return game with Amarillo soon.

F. G. Cecil was dismissed from 
Pampa hospital yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Harris King was taken to her 
home In McLean yesterday. She had

largest enrollment P. H. S. has ever 
had at this time of vear.

Only 14 students of the high school 
made all grades above 90 last se
mester; the remaining 74 made all 
ebove 80. Many of these latter 
made grades above 90 on some of 
their work, but failed to make above 
90 on all subjects.

MUSIC NOTES
The high school band will play 

for chapel Wednesday.
“Pop” laments the fact that candi

dates for football are “sure puttin’ 
a hole”  In the band. Eight band 
members are out for track and foot
ball. Sidelights:

Sarah Ellen W ill puffing her Sax
ophone with a “when do I  stop?” 
expression on her face. . . . “Pop” 
declaring that he was a very strict 
teacher. . . . Bonnie Oakes playing 
a comet solo with great diligence— 
reason: her mother was present.,

P.-T. A.
The high school P.-T. A. will meet 

Thursday afternoon at 3:30. The 
program will feature the Juniors. 
The parents o f juniors are epecially 
urged to come, though all parents 
are invited.

Practical problems of the high 
school will be the main subject of 
the program. Mr. T. H. McDonald 
will discuss some causes of failures, 
and Mrs. Harry Marbaugh will make 
a talk on the social problems of high 
school students. Mrs. Alex Schneid
er and Mrs. Wirsching will sing a 
duet. ________  _____________

A SENIOR’S LAMENT
■Miss May Is my teac .er, I  shall 

not pass.
She maketh me tp prepare hard 

lessons and leadeth me to expose my 
Ignorance before my class mates.

Yea, though I  study, my brain 
refuseth to work.

She prepereth quizzes lor me in 
English four.

She glveth me low grades and my 
work runneth over.

Surely zeros shall follow me all 
the days of my life and I shall dwell 
In high school forever.

— ANONYMOUS.

W. L. Spradlin of Whtttenburg 
was a visitor here yesterday.

Mrs. Rich Brown of Canadian is. 
shopping here today. _______

Mike Maladln o f LePore trans
in Worley hospital, acted business here this morning.

C *»rr l ih t .  IMS. Th. 
Snuttaw Ivbwn* Uoamwi.


